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SLOAN'S PATBNT EYDROSTAT FOR STBAlY.[ BOILBRS. 
Figure 1. Figure 2. Figure 3. 

7c i 

The above are engravings of the 'Hydrostat' 
for the prevention of steam boiler explosions, 
invented and patented by T. J. Sloan, of this 
city, N. Y., last year, and noticed by us- in our 
remarks abQut inventions exhibited at the last 
Fair of the American Institute. 

steam connections, d' and e'. The dotted line 
aCiOSS the float, f, shows the water-level, 
with the float resting on the surface, holding 
the indicator, g, with the lowest grade or 
step opposite the edge of the weight, m, figs. 
1 and 2. A shalt, forming part of the weight, 

Figure 1 is a vertical section of the appara- m, 'passes through a stuffing. box in the out
tus; figure 2 is a vertical section of the float side of the front plate enclosing the steam 
and notched arm in the hot water chamber; chamber, k; keyed firmly to this shaft is an 
lfigure 3 is an outside view of the apparatus, arm or lever,�, with a pin in the other end 
and figure 4 is a perspective view of the resting on the cam, b, and 61lteriug the 
slide valve with its cover removed. The groove of the collar, d; when the shaft, 
same letters refer to like parts. a revolves, the cam, b, coming in contact with 
The hydrostat is designed to keep the water the pin raises it to the highest point of the 
in the boiler always at the same level or near cam, b, thereby, also, lifting the grooved col
the water line, which is done by interposing lar, d, which carries the slides, c c, and the 
a regulating valve, between the feed pump cam, e, also relieving the indicator, g, from 
anrl the boiler, the said valve being regulated the pressure of the weight, m, allowing it to 
by a �oat which indicates the height of water assume the positions which the float deter
in the boiler, but which is operated by the mines by resting on the water; the cain, b, 
engine, and thus no mechanical labor is en- still moving, allows the arm, n, and grooved 
tailed upon the float, to make it work incor- collar, d, to fall gently, until the edge of the 
rectly, but it is left free and easy of lTlotion by weight, m, again touches one of the steps of 
thfl rise and fall of water in the boiler, so as the indicator, thus making the position or the 
to make it always mdicate the water-line cam, e, dependent upon the elevation or de
correctly. pression of the float. The notched slides, 0, and 

The hydrostat illustrated is connected to p, are fitted so as to play freely in a chamber 
the boiler by two tubes behind; a is a verti- cast through the instrument, so that the slides, 
cal spindle which receives a continual rotary 0 andp, do not come in contact with the steam; 
motion from a shaft above, coming from the -these slides are so connected with the supply 
engine. O� this spindle is a revolving cam, valve, r, controlling the connection between 
which torms an outside collar surrounding a the two parts of the feed-pipe b' and c', that 
grooved collar and sleeve, d;- which move when, p, is pushed in by the cam, e, the valve 
up and down every revolution of the spindle is opened, and when, 0, is pushed in, the val ve 
in curved slits, c c; on the cam collar, e, is is closed, and the slides are so attached by 
another cam like, b, -but is attached to the the piece, t, on a wedge centre, that one slide 
sleeve of collar, d, and not to spindle, a; f. is comes out in proportion as the other is push
a copper float to which is attached a composi- ed in, :md vice versa. The water in the en
tion metal arm or indicator, g, having. a graving is represented as high; we will sup
flange on either side, serving as a guide pose it commences to fall; at each succeeding 
in its passage loosely through the slotted revolution of the shatt, a, the weight, m, will 
rest, h, fastened on the inside .01 the case, rest on a higher notch or step of the indicator, 
iii i, which forms the steam chamber and g, causing the cam, e, to rise accordingly, 
water reservoir, k kk, with its water and which will successively press in the slide, p, 

until the supply-valve, 1·, is wide open, when, likewise the bell and whistle pins. 
if the water still- continues to fall, the cam, t, This beautiful, useful, and ingenious appara
is -raised'still higher, and, in its revolutions tUB is manufactured by Messrs. Sloan &: Leg
will press in the slide, u, which,by means of get, the proprietors and manufacturers, at the 
the fall, v, and hub, te, causes the hammer, a', Empire Iron Works, loot of East 25th street, 
to strike the bell on the back part of the in- this city. 
strument, thereby giving the first alarm to In our opinion, it tends greatly to the safe
the engineer that the pumps are not feeding ty of every steam boiler on which it is placed, 
or the water is shut off; and if he cannot re- and is the most unique instrument as Ii boiler 
medy the difficulty, and the water continues gauge, regnlator ()ffeed water and alarm, that 
falling, the cam, t, is elevated still further, so 

I 
has yet been invented. 

that it presses in the stem, y, which opens the -_._---==-

puppet-valve and admits the steam to the Aerl�l Navlialion again. 

whistle z, which sounds the general alarm, By the Washmgton pap�rs. we learn that 
notifying the engineer and others that thewa- �rof. Porter has.been�sto�lshmg the dwellers 
t . th b ·' - tt· t 1 � f t m that goodly City with hiS wonderful Aeroer m e 01 ers IS ge mg 00 ow lor sa e y. 
If th 1 b . to b t d - th port, 20 teet long, and filled with hydrogen e supp y egills e res ore agam, e . 
fl t . I th ts th - . .  1 gas-the lightest of all the known elements ot oa nses, anI e par assume elf ongilla 

·t· matter. pOSllOn. 
"Th fl "II d . h Th � d t t th b 'I t e oat was 11 e Wit hydrogen gas; e lee wa er 0 e 01 er mUB pass . . . 

th h th ' t  t . . b . b' from It was suspended a saloon, contammg a roug e ms rumen comlllg m y pipe, , . 
and out to the boiler by pipe c' when the ste�m engllle to move the screw propellers, 

, ' . whIch operate between the float and the sa-valve, r, IS open, and the notched slides, 0 p, 1 Th A t d f 11 d 
h • h . oon. e eropor move grace u yaroun ope�ate one anot
. 

er, so that w en 
_
one IS push- the room to the great defight of the specta-ed m the other IS thrust out; It IS thus that -. . . . 

th I . If t· Th· · t t tors. 80 far as thiS expenment IS concerned � va ve, .r, IS se
, 

ac I�g. . IS ms rumen it was successful." belllg contillually m motion, It cannot become We are not informed of the size of the steam useless from neglect. Should the stuffing-box · ·t d bt b· . f at m, be too tightly packed, or it from any englllfl; 1 was no ou . as Ig as a piece 0 

th - t d t k f 1 th chalk, therefore, accordlllg to the small amount cause e par S 0 no wor ree y, e arm . h· h . . _ I ·11 · t th t f ·t t k of eVidence, w IC IS requued by so many ever, n, WI remam a e op 0 I S S  ro e, h· h h Id· th -I d 11 d b h· h paragrap Ists, we ave now a demonstrated o mg up e s eeve an co ar, , y w IC . 1 . . b . 
th ·11 b d t t ·k th l·d fact ot aerla - steam naVigation elllg perfectly e cam, e, WI e ma e 0 s ne e B I e, u, 

th ·d 1 d th t·k th successful. We have no such hope, because as e sal cam revo ves, an us s II e e .. . . . 
pin 'II and give the alarm spokt'n of. The ,,;e have no faIth III thiS proJect,-solJle -new , , . .  discovery must be made before that can be arm, lever, n, IS operated III the same way, by r h d P f P h · dropping down as the water falls low as in- accomp I� e .  . fO. :'. owever, IS a. won-
d· t d b th . k· f tl fl t f Th derful wizard III conJunng up new mven-Ica e y e sm mg 0 Ie oa , . e . d :r. • t ·th th "p. t h 3 h . fi 2 f th . d· tlOns to conten or VIC ory WI e rmce ne c es, 2 ,as s own III gure ,0 e

. 
m 1- of the Power of the Air." cator, g, are so represented that the action of. == 

the weight, 111, on the said indicator is clear- 1\ Bo_�ton firm has just eN1: 5,000 tons of ice 
lYi seen, so as to show how the arm, n on Winninissiogee Lake. �ts cost will be $2 
figure 1, works the collar, d, and cam, e, per tOR at Long Wharf, the firm will get at 
which operates the slides of �e valve, and least $25,000. 
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New Clock for our City HaU. 

A new and beautiful Turret Clock, has been 
built tor the Hall Tower of this city, by 
Messrs. Sherry & Byram, of Sag Harbor, L. 
I. , and it is now in the course of being placed 
in its proper position. It was something 
much wanted, viz., a first. rate clock of Ame· 
rican manufacture-one that will keep time 

is iust as much mechanical skill in our coun· 
try as in any other, and we have no donbt 
but this new clock of Messrs. Sherry &; By. 
ram's is equal to any in Europe. The churches 
throughout our country can be furnished with 
clocks that wi![ keep time, if they choose to 
save. money by paying for good workmanship 
instead of losing it by buying cheap clocks, 
" to deceive time and all the parish." Better 
have no clock in a church or steeple, than a 
poor one. 

equal, if not superior, to any in the world, The Caloric Engine in Russia. 
and this we believe will be done by this neW We understand that since Captain Erics. 
clock. son's Caloric Engine was first brought before 

The frame of the clock is composed of iron the public, enquiries with respect to it have 
and compositIOn metal, the length of which is repeatedly been made by the Russian Govern. 
tour feet, the width two feet, and the height ment. It has accordingly been supposed that 
two and a halt feet, or, including the bed, Russia would be one of the first countries to 
plate, and pedestal, the whole height is four adopt the new invention. A great deal of at. 
and a half feet. The weight ot the whole is tention has certainly been paid to 'the subject 
about 1,000 Ibs., 300 Ibs. of which are iron and in Russia, and great interest is taken in it. 
steel, the remainder brass and composition. But it seems that Capt. Ericsson has a rival 
The works are so constructed that any wheel there who threatens to carry off the patronage 
may be removed without disturbing the next. of the Government. The" Northern Bee," a 
The large or main wheels are twenty inches German paper published in Prussia, states that 
in diameter and weigh 60 Ibs ... each; the other on Feb. 22, a Mr. Nobel exhibited an improve. 
wheels are all in proper proportion, and of the ment on Ericsson's machine, which was kept 
purest brass hardened in its composition. The in motion for some time to the great satisfac
barrels are also of brass, ten inches in diame. tion of all the spectators, among whom was 
ter, and of length sufficient to receive sixteen the Grand Duke Constantme. The improve. 
turns of the cord, which giVeS the clock eight ment consists in putting the cylinders inside 
days of running time. The arbors are of cast, of each other, whereas Ericsson puts the sup. 
steel; the pivots hardened to the highest de· ply cylinders on top of the working cylinders 
gree of temper, and run in bosses of a com· About the arrangement of t:p.e machine and 
pound metal" w'hich, from its nat!lre is almost th.e results produced, the "Northern Bee" 
free from friction; and 1rom several ye���' communicl\tes nothing further. 
u�e, is found to be almost perfectly unaffec1ifld; . [The above is from an exchange; we think 
b)l wear. 'the improvement on the "Ericsson," which 
. To the barrel of the time tr!\ill is attache,4 the" Northern Bee" speaks 01, is one of the 

• a retainillg.power, similar to th�t used in ie� most peculiar and wonderful ever contrived. 
ver watches and chronometers, w,hich k��ll,s An Ericsson engine has four cylinders-two 
the clock going while the actioll of the weig�t hot air and two cold air, and these the Rus. 
is taken off in winding. T�� Vl'hellis ¥l� sian puts inside of one another. Well, won. 
pinions are all cut in aliqu9t I!!!mpers, so tl;llJ,t ders will never cease. 
any wearing that may occur .in: tlle gearillg 
will only serve to contimlally diminish th� 
friction; and so smooth � perfect are tll,eir 
operations, that, although th!l time train 
weighs near 200 Ibs" it is now rUllning V\'ith 
a p�wer of onty about sixtY"lil�: wel�pli;'( flw' 
escapement is of the old well. 'tried dead,heat 
form; the escape wheel is 6� inches in diame· 
ter, and although its acting part is near one 
inc h upon the pallets, yet, from the neatness 
of its construction, its weight is only ten oun· 
ces, and turns on its pivots in two splendid 
jewels. The pallets are of the finest agate, 
one inch in length and breadth, set in sockets 
of steel, and exhibit a very refined skill in 
mechanical·manipulation. 

The pendulum rod is of a peculiar kind 01 
wood, 168 inches in length, and swings once 
every two seconds; and has a brass lenticular 
weight of 120 Ibs., with a compound regula
tor and compensating fixture, so arranged that 
while it is utterly unaffected by the most ex. 
treme I,!hallges of temperature, the perform
ance of the clock may be corrected with the 
most minute cIJrtainty to almost perfect mea. 
surement of time. 

The spring by which the pendulum is sus· 
pended is near two inches in width, but its 
thickness is only 5·1000ths of an inch. ThlJ 
pendulum is not attached to the frame of the 
clock as is usually done, but is suspended to a 
stron/!: iron support secured to a standard bra· 
ced with great strength, thus preventing any 
possibility of the rocking of the frame that 
would occur from its vibrations with so heavy 
a body attached. An application has been 
made for a patent, through our Agency, tor 
this beautitul pendulum. 

A powerful winding gear is affixed to each 
barrel, and the parts so constructed that the 
pinion is shitted from one barrel to the other, 
and disengaged when the weights are wound 
up. 

In speaking of church clocks, a correspon· 
dent of one of our monthly cotemporaries 
justly speaks of the very inefficient church 
clocks scattered throughout our country. In 
fine clocks, he says, "we Americans, with all 
our boasted skill and ingenuity, are very far 
behind some other nations." He also proposes 
a new device, named a remontoir escapement, 
recently invented by a Mr. Dent, of London, 
which he thinks will make.all our church 
clocks go as correctly as chronometers. There 

On Sugar. 
Thlliollowing description of this essential 

article of food, the use of wh:ch is now uni· 
versal, and which forms so important all. in. 
gredient in the economy of vegetable nature, 
is extracted from a new work by Dr. Pierce, 
lately published, and which will be found no· 
ticed in our review of new publications :-

"The physical properties 01 sugar are so well 
known, that it is unnecessary to describe 
them. Sugar is very soluble in water and di. 
luted spirits, is almost insoluble in absolute al. 
cohol, and is entirely insoluble in ether. 

In our market only two sorts ot sugar are 
met with, the cane and the maple sugar, while 
in different parts of Europe two other sorts 
occur, the beet and grape or starch.sugar.
Another variety, sugar of milk, is sometimes 
prepared for pharmaceutical purposes. But 
this article has little in common with the 
other sugars, except the name, and a sweetish 
taste. The cane, beet, and maple sugars have 
about the same sweetening power; the grape •. 

sugar has much le�, and ihe sugar of milk 
less than grape·sugar. 

The principal impurities to be sought for in 
cane· sugar are inorganic matter, water, mo. 
lasses, farina, and grape or starch-sugar. The 
latter substance. though extensively added in 
Europe to cane·sugar, is not, I think, much, if 
at all, used for adulterating in this country. 
[t may be detected by the action of concen. 
trated sulphuric acid and of a solution of caus· 
tic potassa; the tormer blackens cane·sugar, 
but does not affect the starch.sugar, while po. 
tassa darkens the color of starch· sugar, but 
does not alter that of cane.sugar. But the 
Copper Test is far more delicate. Add to the 
solution to be tested, a few drops· of a solution 
of blue vitriol, and then a quantity of potas. 
sa solution, and apply heat; if the cane.sugar 
is pure, the liquor will remain blue, while, it 
it be adulterated with starch· sugar, it will as· 
sume a reddish· yellow color. Sugar of milk 
acts with the copper test in the same way as 
starch sugar. 

Inorganic matter is determined by incinera
tion, farina by the Iodine Test, water by dry
ing at 2120, and molasses by getting rid of it 
by recrystallization from alcohol, as also by 
the color and moisture of the article. 

The n�tural impurities of sugar are gum and 
tannin; gum is detected by giving a white 

precipitate with diacetate oflf'ad,and tannin 
by :r;iving a black coloration llr precipitate 
WIth persulphl!.te of iron. 

An experienced sugar dealer easily judges 
of the value of sugar by the taste, smell, spe· 
cific gravity, moisture, 'and general appear. 
ance. 

The value of molasses may be determined 
by drying at 2200, and by the taste. 

=>= 
A Correet Account of the Explosion of the 

Blast Pipe. 
On another page we have published two 

short letters, both agreeing as to the cause 01 
the explosion of the Blast Pipe at the Lehigh 
Crane Iron Works. The annexed letter is 
from one on the spot, who gives an account of 
the explosion and the cause, which nearly 
agrees with the opinions expressed in the two 
letters on the page spoken of. 

,MESSRS. EDITORs-The cause of the acci. 
dent at the Lehigh Crane Iron Works, was 
on account of leaving a valve open between 
the tuyeres and the blast pipe, when the en· 
gine and furnace had been stopped about 30 
or 40 minutes. The iron was run out a little 
after 8 0' clock, and the accident took place at 
9. Gas returned through the valve, was ig
nited, and exploded. The only safe way to 
prevent the occurrence of such an accident is 
to have a pressure of air always against the 
valve, and to have the valve near the tuyeres. 
The accident interrupted the works for three 
weeks; it was serious, but nothing like what 
was represented. About 220 tons of iron are 
made per week. The furnace is near 60 feet 
high, with an 18 feet bosh. The smallest 
movement of the bellows will keep back the 
gas, but when the engine is stopped it is 'le· 
cessary that all communication with the pipe 
and fires should be closed tight. *. *. 

MiscellaneoU8 Item •• 

Responsible parties in England, have peti. 
tioned Parliament for a charter to work some 
rece:Jtly discovered gold mines in one of the 
Townships of Canada East. It is also report. 
ed that gold has been discovered in Jamaica, 
W.�. 

Seven hundred tons of. ice were recently 
shi'pped to Cincinnati, from Sandusky, costing 
on delivery, about $8 per ton, but owing to 
the great scarcity of the article in that locali· 
ty, it readily sells for $30 per ton. 

White pine lumber is being shipped .from 
this part tor Australia. 

Gnano has been discovered in the Gallapa. 
gos Islands. 

A free-stone of a light bluish gray color has 
been found in the Cheat River District, Va., 
and used successfully for building purpose�.
It was unknown until laid open by the 
building of the Baltimore and 0 hio Railroad, 
which has brought into use this source of in. 
ternal wealth. The quarries are situated im. 
mediately on the route of tae railroad, and 
cars can thus be laden with the greatest fa�i. 
lity and economy. 

About 100 tons of castingsior the India 
Rubber Works, about to be established in 
France by Hiram Hutchinson, late President 
01 the Newark India Rubber Manulacturing 
Co" are now in progr,ess of manufactMre at 
Trenton, N. J. 

A curious c.rcumstance is mentioned in con· 
nection with the burning of the Oil Works at 
New Bedford, Mass.: a large quantity ofsper. 
maceti in bags, placed between iron plates, for 
the purpose of pressing, burnt completely)eav. 
ing the bags themselves almost entire. This 
is most singular as the plates must have been 
subjected te a red heat. 

Prince Albert is among the contributors of 
works of art to the Industrial Exhibition. 
The portraits of her Majesty, himself, Prince 
Arthur, and of the late Duke of Wellington, 
forming the picture painted by Winterhalter, 
is his contribution. The Baron Marochetti 
has completed a colossal equestrian statue of 
Gen. Washington, which is about to be em· 
barked tor the Exhibition. 

The King of Sweden, in consideration of 
the great scientific practical value of Lieut. 
Maury'S labors, has ordered that the Swedish 
navy co-operate with this officer, by making 
observations accordhg to the form prescribed 
for his" Wind and Current" chart. 

El�ctrlcity, Curl�,. and �au�lful&perlment •• 
Electricity, as widely as it is diffused, and 

P9werful and active as its agency.is in all tme 
operations of nature, is yet scarcely any bet· 
ter known in its causes and effects than it 
was six thousand ye'1rs ago. Modern science 
has penetrated a step or two into the arcanum 
of its mystery, and the revelations have been 
as astonishing as they are beautiful. When 
Morse harnessed the lightning, and made It 
travel with the speed of light, as a common 
courier, a great and important first step was 
taken in the task of reducing this wondertul 
agent to man's purposes, and making it a use· 
ful servant to his wants. Much yet remains 
to be discovered, but the investigating mind 
sees in many of the manifestations of ele�tri. 
city, to what a variety of practical and useful 
purposes it may yet be applied. One of the 
most beautiful and curious experiments per· 
formed through its instrumentrlity which we 
have seen, is that 01 lighting gas with the 
tip ot the finger. This experiment may be 
easily performed, and has been done by James 
Swaim, of this city, repeatedly, in connection 
with the beltings of thtl engine and shafting 
of the press room, and it is far more astonish
ing than the spirit rappings, which are setting 
so many people crazy. Friction, it is well 
knowll, will produce electr�ity in certain 
substances, and the friction of a gutta percha 
or common leather working belt upon the fly; 
wheel or pulleys of a steam engine and shatto 
ings produces it in considerable quantities.
If a person will insulate himself by standing 
upon a board fixed upon glass insulators
common porter bottles would answer-and 
hold an iron bar or a number of iron spikes in 
his hand, their points. almost touchmg the 
belt, he may, by extending the opposite hand 
to a gas.burner, light it WIth the tip of his 
finger as easily as with a match. He 
will feel a sensible shock pass through 
him, a prieking sensation in his finger joints, 
and see a Jirilliant spark pass off with a crack. 
ing sound to the. gas. burner. The electric 
fluid will p¥sthr()Ughseveral persons joining 
hands, the slime �w:ith an electric battery, 
and the last may fire the burner.-lPhiladel., 
phia Ledger. . . 

Saw� Litter. 
The above material has been successfully 

introduced as litter 4!r,horses in Ohio, instead 
ot straw, and may be:,�rofitably employed for 
this purpose when the, latter article is dear. 
The" Ohio Cultivator!' contains the follow. 
ing remarks upon the subject : "Several bush. 
els of dry saw.dust a,�ejhrown into the stall, 
upon which the horse,s�nds during the night. 
In the morning it wiWbe found that about a 
bushel has to be removed-one· half of which 
is manure and one.half saw.dust, so well sa., 
turated as to contain a large portion ot ammo .. 
nia, performing the double office of absorben; 
and purifier; thus the air of the stable is kept 
pure, and the ammonia saved for the compoBt 
heap. This compost Mr. Blake has applied 
to his stiff clay land, and reports that it ope. 
rates like yeast, making the ground very 
light and mellow. In the morning, that por· 
tion of the blldding which remains dry, IS 
·shov'ed up under the manger, to serve for un· 
other night. 
. Another advantage from this material for 
bedding is that a horse which lies upon it is 
much easier cleaned off than one which lies oil. 
straw; the saw·dust entering among the hair 
brings away the secretions, when the curry 
comb and brush al'e applied, leaving a bright 
lively coat. In warm weather it has another 
great advantage, that of being much cooler 
than straw, so that a tired and heated horse 
can sleep pleasantly, without incitements to 
1everish restlessness. The establishment ot 
steam mills in all parts of the country, renders 
the material easy of access to almost every 
neighborhood, and we doubt not. when its vir· 
tues are better known, it will be generally 
applied to stable use, as a means of comfort 
to the horse, and also of turning IJ.n otherwise 
usele�s IIorticle into profitable account." �c:::c::::---

A diamond of beautiful form and the first 
water, accompanied by a fine sapphire, has 
been found in Australia. --....-.:=c:=--

MI;. Avery, whose improvement in joining 
stones was noticed last week, resides in 
Norwich, Conn., and not Stonington, as etro. 
neously mentioned. 
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Expl08ion of a Blat Pipe. been very blameable in this matter, and that a fine yellowish dust, which many have sup- complicated patterns of the brocatelles. The 
MESSRS. EDIToRS-You inquire, in a late of Mr. Ray' none the less so. He made the posed to be sulphur; in fact, we are inform- use of machinery is the only thing which ena. 

number,of the " Scientific Amencan," "what conditions, the committee were only appoint. ed that some or the dust was gathered, and bles American makers to compete with the 
was the cause of the bursting of the blast pipe ed to carry them out. upon fire being applied it burned the same as German and French manufacturers in this 
of the Crane Iron Works, Pa.1" I will en- These conditions have been set aside. Was sulphur. We, however, are I)ot inclined to branch of industry, as the foreign establish. 
deavor to answer. I am not aware of the this act done by the authority of the maker of any such opinion, but believe the substance ments have greatly the advantage in the 
circumstances of the explosion, but I believe' these conditions j if not, he should not pay to have been no other than the pollen ot cheapness of labor. The artist employed in 
you will find the cause as I shall describe it. 'over the money. The whole business has plants or trees and scattered by the winds.- this lactory to execute designs and draw new 
If I am correct, the explosion was not caused been a disgrace to all those concerned in offer- Its appearance on the waters is a thing of patterns, is one of the best order, and was 
by the blast, nor while the blast was in ope- ing and deciding on the prizes. Let the compe. common ,occurrence at this season, particular. educated at Napoleon's celebrated school of 
ration, but in putting\fil the blast, just as a titors meet in this city, this summer or fall, Iy in those parts of the State of Louisiana and 'design at Lyons. 
boiler explodes when putting on the pumps. and express their opinions respecting the con. Mississippi where the pine and. cypress 
The cause of the explosion was gas from the duct of the "Institute." abounds," The Cincinnati papers also notice 
furnace, the pipe having become filled with it '" " " ,== the phenomenon as it was observed in that 
while the blast was 9ff. When the blast is Much int�i'!t:i;a�n�:�:�I;� in this cap- city.- [Exchange. 

::�::he
t
r
h:x��:�:'o::e

t�:�:�t 
i�t� t:f

e
t���::� tion \V�, JaUly �iven b� James Hayward, tre�Is

t �:�!o:�!�::st�:e c����::n�� !����sl::� 
rent to the �urnace l'nstead of from' l't, as l't engineer, .. oIi the .. e.l(aminatlOn before the Mas- ' h  th t f l' sachu�etts Committee respecting the Hoosac common occurrence m t e sou ern par' 0 
was before the blast was applied. Tunnel. He has visited Europe, and examin- the Union at this period of the year. 

You will observe that the draught, as I have ed as many as thirty tunnels. During his [ir�= America".) stated, is, in the first place, from the furnace, visit he made the acquaintance of several Anthracite Coal Locomotive •. sometimes caused bv the wind blowing down eminent engineers and supplied himself with The Mulholland locomotive has been the chimney j sometimes I have noticed quite profiles of several .. tuniJels. The, Marseilles a strong natural draught into the pipe. The tunnel, located at Nerthe, near Marseilles, is tuyeres are placed low, near the bottom ot three miles (15.153 feet) long, and has twenthe furnace, a reason why the gases have not ty-four shafts. TLe material in this tunnel is been more consumed when entering the pipe. a very hard limestone. The height of the Furnaces ougkt all to have an opening of about 

so 
improved that now a full train of passenger 
cars is regularly run frofl Philadelphia to 
Pottsville, 94 miles, with two tons of Schuy I
kill coal, working up to. fast time, viz" four 
hours, iIicluding 18 stoppages. 

ground liver it is a little over 600 feet. The two or three inches in diameter, and at the aggri!/iiite length of all the shafts is 7,589 feet j end of the bend" where the pipes ascend or the. deepest shaft is 610 feet. The cost per descend from the tuyeres, with a slide or co· yard down is $43. The shafts are nine feet ver, which should always be open when the in diameter, and are lined with masonry, at a blast is not on the furnace, this causes a draft cost of $19'40 per yard down. i�to the furnace, and prevents any from it. Mr. Hayward obtained from the engineer As we are on explosions, I ask the scienti- in charge of the work, the prices which the fic world,-" did you ever see our foundr�. work cost. The deepest shaft cost $73 per men pouring melted irou into a paiItul of wa- yard down;, entirely completed. The entire ter to warm it in winter, often causing a steam cost of all the shafts, for the masonry, explosion on a small scale j here is a pail of amounted to $47,000 j and $150,000 for the water without any power, into which you whole cost of the tunnel. The entire cost of can pour melted iron to a certain extent in the 'tunnel to the contractor was $125 for the perfect safety, but the instant this is exceeded lineal yard j this includes shafts. The tunnel the pail is dashed into a, hundred pieces with- was lined with masonry of different thickout any warning whatever j where is the uti- nesses, which cost $428,000. The cost of the lity of safety valves, false alarms, &c., for this tunnel, exclusive of the masonry was $705,000. kind of explosion,:wheB the top of an open The contractor, however, gave Mr. Havward Pail won't do 1 pour yo�tw. at. , .er ·,trom engine' a less price, about 4 per cent., as having been pumps on red-hot iro���d
,
the satrie result ell- the actual cost. sues. I have oUan iIlIIm'meR aIded more or The Woodbootl T-.l i>flweeI'l ManclLesless in this way; a little experience, however, ter and Sheffield is a little over three miles soon teaches a man how far to go with safety. long, and the hill over is 600 feet high. It 

Troy, N. Y., 1853. J. T. has five shafts, 10 feet in diameter, which l The
, following �another letter on the vary from 400 to 600 feet in depth. The sa�e subJect :-: "., ' .. , 

. character of the rock is granitic, not so hard 
. The}last-p!r :;W�h explod�d, a� men-;.s our granite j it is called there "mill stone tlOned,m the SCI�ntlfic ;\mencan, m�8t rock." The tunnel was about five years in have been eharged(�ystol'pmg the blast),!lth construction and its whole cost was $1 026-di,carburet of hydro'-en, formed by the d�stil- 705. 

• , , 
lation of coal in th� furnace. It being nearly The Box tunnel i� one of the earliest as one half as light as'air, would find its way 
into the pipe, and as it (C.H2) requires Only 
about two volumes of oxygen, or a little more 
to render it llightyexplosive, whe? they 
started the",bl�st it �sed ,off likE! t�ullder. 

Salem, .M:"si., April. 1853. E. L. N." 
t==x::=:-

The Ra.yPreniirtrit8-A�ii�it:t�rul Act. 

MESSRS. EDlTOks-I see by the Scientific 
American that the judges of the "Ray Pre
miums " have at last made theirreport,-and 
what is it 1 Why, they �ave ,awarded a pre
mium for a bra�e that �'a� i �,

�tented Nov�m
ber 25, 1851-SIX week8 bEl�orethe premIUm 
money was offered,and niore th,¥ntwo months 
before it was ad vertized in yoW paper. The 
advertisement 'reads thus :-" The premiums 
will be open for competition from this date 
[Jan. 1, 18521 until the next Annual Fair of 
the American Institute, when they are expec
ted to be on exhibition j and no invention al� 
ready ,introduced to the public will be entitled 
to compete for the prizes." 

Regardless of these specific terms, they 
have given a premium to an invention which 
had been patented at least six weeks before 
Mr. Ray made his offer with the above �tipu
lations. 

Now this Mr. F. A. Stevens, of Burlington, 
Vt., is no more entitled to a preminm, if the 
advertisement meallS any thing, than the man 
who first made a railroad brake. I think the 
whole business has been conducted, f;om be
ginning to end, in a very unfair and ungentle
manly manner. And as one of the competi
tors, I do most decidedly object to the award 
being given as it has been, not because he had 
not the best brake, but because he was not a 
lawful competitor. . T. S.1. 

[The conduct of the American Institute ha.s 

also the largest and most expensive tunnel 
ever constructed, it is 39 feet high and over 
30 feet wide. The tunnel is on the Great 
Western Railway, about 100 milei from Lon
don. The shafts were 25 feet in diameter, its 
length is 9,576 feet. 0 ver some third of it is 
through the solid rock. 

In England there are on the canals some 
forty miles of tunnels-the one on the Hud
dcrsfield canal being over three miles in 
length, and through a substance much more 
flinty than the Hoosac Mountain. A tunnel 
is being constructed under Mount Cenis, in 
the Alps, which, when finished, will be about 
seven miles in length; and another of equal 
distance under the Appenines, on the route of 
the railway from Turin to Geneva. There 
are numerous tunnels on the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, and the branch road to Par
kersburg. The highest cost of excavating the 
tunnels on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 
which penetrates mica rock, was three dollars 
eighty. seven cents per yard, . and at this rate 
it will cost over one million three hundred 
thousand dollars to perforate the Hoosac 
Mountain. 

The proposed tunnel will be about four 
miles and a half in length, and the number of 
cubic yards of stone to be removed some 450,-
000. 

Yellow Shower. 

After a shower of rain which extended over 
several of the Western States, on Friday the 
25th ult., a substance resembling sulphur was 
observed in various localities, especially in 
the neighborhood of Louisville. The Courier 
of that city says: "On Saturday morning the 
streets and all the pools of water for miles 
around were discovered to be covered with 

The superior adaptation of hard coal to 
road engines is now conclusively established 
to the satisfaction of this railway company. 
The Norris facto�y is now consliructine; five 
Mulholland locomotives for thEl 'Camden rail
road, and the Reading Railroad Co, is adding 
to this large number now in use as fast as it 
can get them built; intending, in two years, 
to have no others in use. They find them su
perior to wood engines in power and steadi
ness, for heavy freight. at ten miles per hour, 
and manifold cheaper, of course. And after 
an experience of nearly two years, they are 
enabled to assure us that they are entirely 
free from the unusual burning out of the fire· 
box, formerly thought incurable. Copper 
boilers also, which were supposed alone capa
ble of resisting the destructive heat of anthra
cite, are dispensed with, common iron being 
found to answer fully iu the Mulholland loco-
motive. J. *. *. 

Philadelphia, le&a. 
� 

, Navy of the United State •• 
According to the" Navy Register" for the 

current year, the following is the naval force 
of the United States:-

Eleven ships ot the line, carrying eight 
hundred and sixty guns. Of these, three are 
in ordinary, four on the stocks, and one pre· 
paring for sea. The Independence, a razee, 
carrying fifty-four guns, is also prepa�ng for 
sea. 

Twelve frigates of the first and one of the 
second class, carrying five hundred and sixty
four guns. Of these five are in commission, 
four in ordinary. two on the stocks, and two 
preparing tor sea. 

Twenty-one sloops ot war, carrying tour 
hundred and two guns. Of these, fifteen are 
in commission, one in ordinary, and one pre
paring for sea. 

Four brigs, carrying forty guns. Of these, 
three are in commission, and one of them 
is preparing for sea. Also, four schooners, 
carrying seven guns, two of which are in 
commission, one in ordinary, and one prepar
ing for sea. 

Five stearn. frigates, carrying forty guns, all 
in commission j tour steamers of the first class, 
carrying eighteen guns, two of which are in 
commission, one repairing, and one preparing 
for sea j and seven steamers less than first 
class, carrying five guns, three of which are 
in commission, two preparing for sea, and two 
employed as tenders. 

Five store ships, carrying twenty-four 
guns; three of them are in commission, and 
one .preparing for sea. 

This gives a total of seventy. five v�ssels 01 
all kinds, carrying two thousand and four
teen guns. 

= 

Weaving of BrocatelJe •• 
It is said that a factory at HumphreysviIIe, 

Conn., is the only one in the world where silk 
broeatelles are woven by power looms. At 
all other places where they are made, thl' 
weaving is done by hand, and, previous to 
the successful opera'tion of this establishment, 
'it was deemed Imp08 sible to construct machi· 
nery ingenious enoug h to weave in silk the 

The Aurora Borealis and the Electric Tele· 

graph. 

On the House, Morse, and other Magnetic 
Telegraphs, the effect produced by the aurora 
is generally to increase or diminish the elec· 
tric current used in working the wires j some
times it neutralizes it, so that in effect no fluid 
is discoverable on them. The Bain, or Che
mical Telegraph is, however, much the best 
adapted for observing the precise effect pro, 
duced by the Aurora. In this system, the 
main, or line wire, is brought into direct con
tact with the chemically prepared paver, 
which lies on a metal disc, connected with 
the ground j any action ot the atmospheric 
current is therefore immediately recorded on 
paper. 

During a thunder· storm, the atmospheric 
electricity attracted by the wires passes over 
them to the ground, and as it passes from 
the wire to the paper it emits a bright 
spark, and produces a sound like the snapping 
of a pistol. Atmospheric electricity' never 
remains for any length of time 011 the wires j 
it will, however, sometim� travel many 
miles before discharging itself, sometimes as 
much as forty or fifty miles. The elfectpro
auced by the aurora borealis on' the \'Vire�, 
and the record on paper, is entirely i!ift'erent 
from that of the atmospheric current .. In
stead of discharging itself from the wires with 
a flash and report, and without the aid of a 
conductor, as is the case with the latter, it 
glides along the wires in a continuous str�am, 
producing the same result on paper as that 
produced by the galvanic batterw. It is well 
known that on'!7 the positive pole of the bat
_:p'(0ilUees;�'i,� lmtrk ClrrtlTe -ptpet'; 
-the negative having the contrary effect of 
bleaching it j the same is also true of the two 
currents from the aurora. The current usual
ly commences lightly, producing a blue line 
just perceptible on the paper, and gradually 
increasing in strength, making a dark blue, 
and then a black line, till finally it becomes 
80 strong as to burn through several thick· 
nesses of it, until it gradually disappears, and 
is followed by the bleaching process, which 
entirely neutralizes the current from the bat
teries. 

The aurora borealis seems to be composed 
of a vast mass or electric matter, resembling 
in every respect that generated by the elec
tro-galvanic battery; the currents from it 
change, coming on the wires, ane! then disap
pearing-as the mass of the aurora rolls from 
the horizon to the zenith-sometimes so 
faintly as to be scarcely perceptible, and then 
so strongly as to emit one continuous blaze of 
fire-yet very different from what is termed 
atmospheric electricity, placing ground wire 
conductors in close proximity to the line 
wires being of no avail in this instance. 

-=c:::: 
Invention of Che88. 

A Mr. Basterot, of France, has recently edi
ted a work upon the game of chess; and 
among other particulars, he informs his read
ers, upon good authority, that this game was 
invented during the sixth century, by an In
dian Brahmin, called Sisla, who presented his 
invention to the reigning monarch, Sirham, 
requesting as a reward, one grain of wheat for 
the first square, two grains for the second, and 
four for the third, and so on, in geometric pro
gression, up to the sixty. fourth; to reach the 
amount ot this humble request, the author in
torms us, would lequire the entire wheat crop 
of France during 140 years! 

[Instead of 140 years, it would take over 
360,000 years for the purpose, allowing the 
annual wheat crop of France to be 100,000,000 

bushels. 

A design for a prize medal is wanted in 
N�w York by the Directors of the Associa 
tion of the Industry ot all Nations. They 
offer $200 for it. 

....J 
',I 
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Scientific · �mtrictiu. 

Improvement In Spinning. 

Edmund Victory, of Watert�wn, N. Y., has 
taken measures to secure a patent for the 
above. The improvement consists in the em· 

their course upon levers which are placed ver· tIexible to the switches, which, when in a 
tically on pins secured on the outer side of the right position for the passage 01 {he train, are 
rails, and are forced down horizontally as the secured by a catch on oile side. There is like· 
wheels pass over . them, drawing the rails to wise a contrivance for unlocking the switches 
the required direction for the cars. To effect when it is required to reverse them by means 
this object, the pendulous levers just mentioned of bent rods and rock shafts, and the- entire 
are connected by a cross-piece, and longitudi- apparatus is kept from injury in a case of any 

an adjustable frame underneath the Cllrt, and 
the depth to which they are required to enter ' 
the ground is regulated by a lever attached to 
a transverse bar at the back of the frame, 
which is operated by the attendant. The po
sition of the lever and that of the plow-share 
being maintained by resting the front end of 
the former upon the step belonging to a 

. ployment of a revolving tubular head, which 
is furnished with a pair ot drawing :ollers, 
whose axes are perpendicular to its axis, and 
which can be used either in a separate ma
chine or in combination with the bobbin, and 
fly frame or cop spinner with live spindles. 
The object proposed is to be able to both 
draw and twist the sliver or roving, at the 
same time. This is effected by a combi
nation of geared wheels, which so connect the 
revolving head with the drawing rollers that 
the sliver or roving while being drawn off 
the spool by another set of rollers intended 
for that purpose, and which revolve at a less 
speed than the head and drawing rollers is 
stretched or drawn out by these l ast, and at 
the same time twisted. The thread is then 
conducted by another set of rollers to the 
tIier, by which the final twist is given and it 
is wound on the bobbin. Any number of 
heads and drawing rollers may be employed 
in the same Irame, but when used in combina
tion with the bobbin, and flyers or live spin
dles, the heads must correspond in nUlI'ber 
with them. 

nal bars that are part 01 their length made suitable form, as ma.y be required. -

TERRY'S CAST-IRON PAVEMENT---Fig. 1. 

Self.A<lJu8ttng Hatch . Figure 1 is a plan vie w of a section of Ter· radial partition8 or ribs, and inside circular 
Hatches, as at present arranged, are ex- ry's cast-iron pavement, and fi�. 2 a perspec- rim. The ribs and rims extend to the bottom 

tremely dangerous, they are almost invaria- tive view of a block of it. It is the inven· of each box, and the interstices also extend 
bly placed at the entrance of the stairways of tion of W. D. Terry, of ;Boston. down. Each box has outside flanges for the 
buildings, and the upper doors are, in conse- The nature of the invention consists in co- purpose of keying one mto the other, as shown 
quence, adjacent to the upper stairways, so vering the surface of a street with boxes made in fig. 1 , so as to render the whole immovable 
that if the doors are left open, which is gene- of iron of any convenient form and size, and and firmly keyed in position.  Each block is 
rally the case, through carelessness, inatten- divided into sections, so small as not to admit about five inches deep, and one foot in diame
tion, or other causes, accidents often of a se- the hoof of a horse, and the compartments of ter, but a larger size may be employed. Each 
rious nature are likely to occur. Such casual- iron are so arranged as to strengthen one ano· block may be made with any number of com
ties are rendered entirely impossible by an im- ther, and the whole pavement. The boxes partments in it. The thickness of the rims and 
provement, the invention of Daniel Tallcot, of are grooved in such a manner as willj,effec- ribs in each block is about one inch at the 
New York City, who has taken measures to tually prevent the feet of horses and the · top, and this thickness extends about one inch 
secure a patent. The impro.vement consists wheels of carriages from slipping. The box- 'J down, then tapers to a thin rim at the bottom. 
in attaching to the axis or piv�.ts of e,ach door es keyed together, as shown in fig. 1, and the . It will be observed, in , fig. 1 there are dark 
of the hatch a half pulley; � Which a lever interstices are filled with any compoaitiQfi.' ,no'ches in some of the projections, these arll 
is connected by a chain or rope, the lever be· made of stone and shells, &c., and held toge-' clefts for the reception of the key of the ;:ext 
ing constructed in such a manner that the car. ther . by any luitabhi cement. Frig. ,2 shows block. The keys or flanges, and the clelts or 
riage, in its descent, will operate 'upon the Ie. the cast-iron box or block for a pavement,' commissures are so arranged around the outside 
ver and open the doors, thus allowing the car- ready to be laid down upon the earth. It is of each box, that each key rests in a commis
riage to pass through, the doors afterwards . ot a cylmdrical form. sure of the neighboring box, and thus, as re
closing by their own weight, the effect of A represents, the interstices between the presented, each box rests upon the ground, and 
which is graduated by springs. In like man. blocks when laid down, and als ) the intersti- is also supported by three other boxes, which 
ner the carriage is elevated · by means of a ces or hollow parts , cast in each box. B is it also aids in supporting. Thus the whole 
pulley hung on a cross-piece at the top of the FIG. 2. - I  pavement is firmly linked together, and it is. 
uprights between which it travels, and which impossible tor any one box to move or rise 
are grooved lor this purpose, serving as guides, abo

.
v� or set�le lower than those around it. 

and as it ascends, of course ' raises the doors. ThIS IS the lion pavement which has been 
There are other springs secured to the inner laid down, and has been successfully tried in 
side of one of the uprights, which are intend- Boston. It evidently appears to be an excel-
ed to throw the doors out of their vertical po- lent invention for the purpose intended, and 
sition when the carriage has passed through, we hope that all doubts as to its ecol)omy and 
and thus facilitate theIr closin�. practicability have been fully" dissipated. 

== 
- Improved Lard Lamp. 

The great objection to the employment ot 
the above-named lamps is the difficulty that is 
experienced in lighting the wick from the 
cooling of the lard, and consequently harden
ing around the wick. To remedy this incEln
venience, an improvement has been invented 
by Isaac H. Bartholomew, of Northford, Ct., 
who has taken measures to secure a patent. 
The inventor uses an additi.onal oil lamp, and 
a copper or other metallic tube, which is sus
pended over this last-named lamp, and fur
nished with reflectors, by which the lard 
round the wick of the other lamp is melted 
and also the lard In the body of the lamp. 
Both apparatus being only used until the pur
pose is effect�d, when the oil lamp is extin
guished and the heat conductor removed. 

:::::::::x=: 
Self.Acting Switch • .  , 

The ordinary switches require an attendant 
to operate them, and are therefore exceptiona
ble in many points of view, they are costly; 
and are liable to dreadful accidents if by any 
cause they are neglected to be turned in a 
prope,!" direction for passing trains. To re
medy these disad vantages an improved switch, 
which is self-acting, has been invented by 
Theodore Sharp, of Chatham.4-corners, N. Y., 
who has taken measures to secure a patent. 
By this contrivance the passing trains are 
made to operate the switches by bearing in 

More inlormation may be obtained by let
the outsid e circular rim of each box, and C ter addressed to J. Atkinson, Esq., No. 81 
represents the grooves spoken of in the rim, Washington st. , Boston. 

New Water Wheel. 

A water wheel of an improved description, 
by which the whole effective force of the wa
ter is obtained, has been invented by Simeon 
W. Draper, Granville Draper, and Reuben 
M. Draper, of Boxborough, Mass. , who have 
taken measures to secure a patent. The 'im
provement refers to horizontal water wheels, 
and consists in having two wheels, one en
compassing the other, which are so arranged 
that while one wheel is operated by t he reo 
action, the other is driven by the direct action 
of the water, the power being commilnicated 
to a driving shaft by bevel geared wheels. 
In this arrang,ement the former, or re·ac
tion wheel, is encompassed by the other, the 
space between the two being filled up'with 
the buckets of the outer one, and the shaft of 
the first· named wheel works inside the shaft 
of the other, which is made purposely hollow. 
There is a shoulder or projection on both of 
these shafts, that of the hollow shaft resting 
on the other, and the outer wheel likewise 
has a bearing on the interior one. The water 
ill admitted into the inner wheel, through a 
supply. pipe, and rushes out of the arms that 
project from its periphery upon the buckets 
of the outer one, the two wheels being pro·
pelled in a contrary direction. 

Time IndIC!ltor. 

An improvement on the above useful ap., 
pendage to a merchant's counting-house has 
been invented by J. N. Ayres, of Stamford, 
Conn., who has taken measures to secure a pa
tent. For this purpose, instead of the ordina
ry' method of arrangement by which separate 
cards are required every day and month, the 
inventor employs three endless bands with 
the days ot the week, dates of the month, and 
months of the year, pr�nted on their front 
sides. These bands pass over rollers inside a 
box, and are made to appear successively as 
the rollers are turned through slots or aper
tures, by which they are brougiit to view, and 
as a protection from injury there is placed in 
front a piece of glass, ar some other transpa
rent substance through which they can be 
read off. 

::::=:::::0=: 
Self-LoadIng Cart. 

Measures to secure a patent for the above 
have been taken by Samuel Parks and Fran. 
cis C. Rue, of Warren, Ill. The novelty of 
this cart consists in having one or more plows 
underneath the axle, and in fitting around the 
wheels a series of buckets, by which the cart 
is made to both dig up the earth, and like· 
wise load for itself. The plows are secured to 

bar w hich is suspended in front. The earth 
is raised up into the cart by a series of buck
ets formed around the fNheels, and which, as 
they revolve, are filled and discharge their 
contents into the cart. 

::::::J= 
Tremper'. Pneumatic Governor. 

The ordinary GoverItbr, it is well known, 
acts on the principle of the . pendulum, a cir
cumsta nce that im poses limits to its velocity, 
and which, in some cases, is objectionable. 
The gO\ ernor here shown is free from this de
fect. and also possesses great merit on the score 
ot aim plicity and economy of construction . 
The theory of its action rests on the effects of  
momentum and the resistance of the air,which 
will be readily perceived by a slight inspec
tion. 

A A is an iron frame for supporting the 
, spindle, C, which is kept in motion by a belt 

run ning on the driving pulley, B. D D D D 
are four heavy metallic discs, preeenting con
sid erabl e surface to the air, these are fixed to 
the ends 01 intIexible bars which r2diate from 
the bush or socket, G, this latter turns loosely 
upon the spindle, and can also slide up aud 
down it. Affixed to G is the curved or spir'll 
rod, E, whose action is simple and efficient. 
For when the governor is put in motion the 
spindle will impel the roller, F, attached to it 
under the spiral, which is consequently forced 
up, drawing with it the bush, G, and its appen
dages, but when the discs have acquired a ve. 
locity equal to that of the spindle, the further 
ascent of the spiral will cease. I Should the 
speed of. the spindle diminish, the velocity of 

the discs will not slacken on account of their 
acquired momentum, and in consequence their 
weight will induce the spiral to descend. The 
-valve inside the valve box, M, is operated by 
means of a rod, J, which, by the intervention 
of I (constructed in the usual manner) , par
takes of the traverse of the bush, but not of 
its rotary motion. H is, a stop to limit the 
descent of the disc6, &c., this stop is secured 
to the spindle by the pin, L. The mode · of 
attaching the rod, J, to the valve stalk, is 
shown at K. The valve is not shown here, 
but it will doubtless suffice to observe that it 
is perfectly balanced, so that it works as easi
ry under any pressure of steam as when not 
in use, needs no packing, cannot get out of 
centre, and is free Irom every objection that 
the most critical might allege against its effi
ciency. A governor of this description for a 
100 horse-power en!(ine weighs only 15 Ibs.] 

For fur�er particulars address John Trem
p.er, Buffalo, N. Y. j S. C . .  Hills, 12 Platt st. , 
New York City, Agent. -
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Great Increase of our Steam Marine. 

The United States of "America presents the 
most extraordinary spectacle ot rapid pro
gress i)l greatness and power, of any natioll 
that has ever existed. 1;here is an inherent 
vitality and energy in our people, which en
ables them to transform the waste places of 
our land into fruitful fields, ar.d lonely de. 

serts into teeming cities, and that with a facio 
lity and power akin to the skill ascribed to 
the old a1chymists, in whose magic hands 
iron became gold,  and brass shining silver.
With a 'most wonderful increase of citie�, vil
lages, and everything connected with indus
trial progress on land, no less wonderful has 
been our progress on sea-in building ships 
and subduing the winds and waves by the 
mighty power of steam. Six years ago there 
were only two mercantile steamships in the 
whole United States ; these belonged to New 
York, aud ,were but insignificant 10 size.
Then we had no mail steamships, and the 
star spangled banner had never floated but in 
a solitary instance in a foreign port above the 
quarter deck of an American steamer. The 
smoke from American funnels never was seen 
afar on the ocean, and in this respect England 
alone reigned mistress of the seas. But what 
a change has taken place in that short period. 
The four largest and as yet the fleetest ocean 
steamships in the world belong to our coun
try, and the rivers Mersey in England, the 
Seine and Weser in France and Germany, 
are now visited regularly by eight American 
steamships of large tonnage and powerful en
gines. The two mail steamships Washington 
and Hermann, which ply between New York 
and Bremen are 1,700 tons burden each j the 
two which ply between New York and 
Havre-the Franklin and Humboldt, are 
2,200 tons each ; and the four of Collins' line 
of steamships are each 3,000 tons burden'i ma� 
king an Atlantic fleet of ste3 , amount-

. .wa it;> _011, _ J WI' hll . �. _ .... 
years ago not one of these vessels had disturb
ed the waters of the great deep. 

Besides these noble vessels there are se
venteen steamships or an aggregate tonnage 
of 21,912 tons plying regularly between ,New 
York and our Southern cities and the West 
Indies, and there are no less'than 4f of an ago 
gregate tonnage of 67,336 tons engaged in the 
New York, Calitornia, and Oregon trade. All 
these are American built steamships, and 
comprise a mercantile marine larger than that 
of all the other nations in the world-Great 
Britain excepted-put together. All this 
steam'marine has been created in less thil.ll 
six . years. Do these figures not exhibit a 
touch of power more wonderful than that ot 
any genii of Oriental tale, that of Aladdin's 
wonderful lamp not excepted. Side by side 
with us, the people of Great Britajn have 
been running a race in increasing their steam 
marine also. Within the same period they 
have built a greater number ot steamships 
than we have, and the same circumstances 
which have operated so powerfully to open 
up new fields of trade with us, now operate 
upon them-we allude to the gold discoveries 
of California and Australia. It is difficult for 
the mind to entertain at once a iust idea of 
the magnitude of these stupendous changes in 
our steam marine, a contemplation of them 
makes " the boldest hold his breath for a 
time." It is very natural to ask, " can our 
country go on much longer at such a rapid 
pace ; will a period IIIOt arrive at no distant 
date, when like other nations of the old world, 
ours will also ceue to make such strides in 
industrial progress-when it will, to use a 
common term, stand sti1l 1 We have no af
firmative answer to return. Our nation, if 
we keep united, and hot.he.aded men do not 
foolishly precipitate us into war with power
ful foes, must go on with just as rapid strides 
for the next thousand years as it has for the 
last fifty. We have more natural resources 
of all those things which go to make a nation 
great and powerful than all the known king
doms on this globe. We, like the House of 

.;:'" - __ , whilo ."" n',",,, n� 
great and powerful, will decrease. 
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A Mountebank Profeosor Lectnrlng on the was Ericsson's. If any of that audience in Medical Chemistry, and Legal Medicine.-

I Erieuon. Louisville had read the work referred to, he His Elements of Legal Medicine, which has 
Our readers will ' bear with us for 80 fie. could easily see that the professor was utter- passed through six �ditions, his published 

quently referring to the Ericsson. So many ing what was not true. Let any one exa. Lectures on Medical Jurisprudence, and the 
men from different motives have assailed us, mine the said work, and dare to say that we Juridical Exhumations, and some others of 
because from the first we have given good deceived the public by misrepresentation" as his writings fOrID a bOdy of medical jurispru. 
reasons why hot air can never supersede this professor charges us. Our columns are dence, quoted as supreme authority in the 
steam,-that it is altogether inferior to it as a open to Capt. Ericsson or any of those inte- criminal tribunals here. All the physical 
motive agent-we have to notice some of these rested in his engine to contradict us in these causes, indications, and effects of death by vi
attacks, lest our silence might be construed statements if they can. We have resorted olence, are described and explained, and 
into an argument in favor of those who propa- to no subterfuges nor misrepresentations in their analogies with those of natural death 
gate falsehoods. We have stood decidedly speaking of the Ericsson ; we have had no marked out. 
alone upon this subject, and have done our personal interests to subserve, and no personal He was consulted in every case of poison
duty conscientiously with a regard to truth feelings to gratify in , uttering our opinions ing which took place in Paris for many years, 
only. Without any reason for so doing, many respecting it. We h,!lve spoken of those con- his opinions were implicitly relied upon in of our editorial brethren of the press, in vari. nected with the enterprize as honorable men, every case, and the celebrated poisoning case ous parts, have used language towards us and would be glad if it could prove successful. of M. Lafarge, by his wife and her paramour, 
whIch at present we will treat with silent Our language has always been respectful, and the accounts of which were published along 
contempt ; we have laid up their words, and no wilful untruths have we ever uttered with Orfila's investigations in many of our " will bide our time." • 

about l't. papers a few years ago, has rendered his name 
We learn by the " Louisvill e, (Ky.) Jour- Who this Prof. Rainey is we do not know. familiar to all our people, as well as our doc -

nal " of the 24tb ult, that a certain Prof. The " .Louisville Journal " speaks of him as tOTS and chemists. His was one of those com
Rainey delivered, on the evening of the 18th somebody ot consequence. Only let a man plete minds whose faculties 'may be applied 
ult. ,  a lecture in that place, on the Ericsson. have PrOft38Qr b.efore his name, and go with equal success to a diversity of o�jects. 
The " Journal " says, " the lecture was deli- among strangers, and then be he hungry or His administrative talents were excellent j 
vered to one of the most· intellectual houses henpecked at home, h� at once becomes a he- he was a fine singer and understood engineer. 
to be obtained in Louisville." So far as it re- ro, and that too amon� no class of people so ing. One day at a general meeting of the 
gards the capacIty ot judging of the compara- readily as among those who are so olten call- French Northern Railway, a discussion arose 
tlve merits of steam and air engines, we suppose ed in snobbish language " intelleetual people," among the principal men charged with the 
that many of those who heard the professor, not engineers and machinists mind you. financial management of their great enter
might be considered i��tellectually far beneath The " Journal " states, that " the pro- prize. The question in debate was surround
a less imposing audience. , We are sorry at fessor intends going to London early in May, ed with difficulties. Orfila presents his 
least that any person in Louisville should have and " will lecture in but three or four other view, and proposes his solution of it. The 
been imposed upon WIth any �f the falsehoods cities." He had better go to !chool for a Banker Rothschild,  a chief manager of the 
represented to have been uttered by the lec· while longer ; the most of his lecture reported Company, immediately begged the Professor 
turer, as represented in the " Journal." In in the " Journal " is derived from an old lec· to become one of its Directors. It was whJle 
the CQurse of his lecture, this professor said ture delivered in Boston about Capt., Erics. returning home in the' rain from one of their 
(we quote from the " Journal "J ' while Mr. s�n in 1843, by John O. Sargent. We can meetings that he felt the first sYIllptoms of the 

Ericsson's thoughts were turned on this sub- show any person the printed lecture. We malady that so soon put an end to his career 
ject (hot air as a motive po,:er) many perso�s hope the professor while on his way to Lon- of active usefulness. It is also said that his 
in Europe and even Amenca, were expen- don will visit New York and make the same health had been injured by exhalations from 
menting on air engines, or such only as heated statements here that he made in Louisville, as the poisons with which he experimented.-'
a new supply of air at every stroke. Mr. E. reported in the " Journal." Strong and true to the end, the final effort of 
in the meantime discovered the regenerator, As the " Louisville Journal " receives the his dying wIll was expressed in an order for 
and proposed it to the Savans in London Scientific American regularly, the editor can the post. mortem exalllination of his body
where he was residing. Prof. Faraday, among turn back to No. 20, and see whether we are his last contribution to the progress of sci
others, eagerly grasped at the theory, and was hOliest in the matter or not, by comparing the ence. He has left 120,000 francs to found 
so pleased with it that he lectured on the new statements we have made with the work we prizes for the solution of questions most im
discovery in the Royal lnstitu�ion, in Londo�, have. referred to, which is surely in some Ii. portant to the advancement, Df Toxicology and 
� 1lI;.., l4e _ 1 . 

, . , . 1 ���3: U1 
'e. By our last numoer lie- ror meJiCine �enerilIlt . 

time a Mr. Stirling, of Scotland, heard or the Id 1 tl t th E '  1 d 'd f enerator which he saw at once wou. a so see la e
. 

flcsson was a rea y I ea 0 a reg , gettmg new crowns to Its furnaces although was indispensable to an air engine, and at- t d . th " J 1 "  th ' c 
' 

. as repor e m e ourna , e prolesBor tempted its constructIOn, although he had no t ted th ld t bu t h b '  , B a ey cou no rn au sooner t an Ot. idea how Mr. Ericsson 8 regenerator was l All h 'd '11 t t . ht • . . ers. we ave sal WI come ou s ralg formed, as he had not permItted hIS develope- b " t 1 th . M· . .  elore we ve mon s pass away. ment to go to the pubhc. r. Stulmg con- I t' 'th thO b' t • Id . , h b £, n coonec Ion WI . 18 su Jec we wou structed a regenerator whtc WlU! a tu e J rom t t th t h d 'th t t ' " , s a .e a we ave rea WI grea sa ISlac. 
one h(Llf to two and a half mtles long, and sup- . d't ' 1 rt" 1 . th " Alb (N d th t h . . • . th h 't Id tlOn an e l ona a IC e m e any . pose a t e aIr m pass10g , ro�g 1 w�u Y.) Evening Transcript " of the '31st ult. on be heated, or that the. hot air, 10 escap1Og, . . '  . ' 

Id d 't ll 'ts h t 1< t k th . to hot aIr as a motIve agent. The artIcle was a wou eposl a I ea . u 00 e aIr 0 • • 

th h d d d to fi reply to a correspondent, and exhIbIts a great long to pass roug , an pro uce 0 ew t f k i d th b'  t 0 ' h d . b amoun 0 now e ge on e su Jec . ne strokes. When the air was eate In a tu e, k h th d't t h 1 k d . to its expansion was lost to a great extent on remar s ows e e l or 0 ave 00 e 10 
its sides. T hi;; is the caloric engine that the it far beneath the surface ; it is this ; " there 
Scientific American has so industriously para. are mechanical difficulties in the dired appli. 
ded before the mechanical and scientific world, cation of heat as a motive agent that cannot 

be overcome." This shows to us that he and which, as that journal knew nothing of sees deeply into the difficulties of hot air.the structure of Mr. Ericsson's engine, must Neither dry steam (stame) nor hot air can be be the only engine, and consequently it has 
deceived the people, by what the slightest profitably employed as motive agents, for 

steam is not only a motive agent but .a lubri. observer will see is palpably misrepresented." cator also. and thus has qualities which hot All tbat we have quoted above from the air does not possess. Hot air engenders great " Louisville Journal," respecting Stirling's friction, and renders valves and pistons so dilair engine, and what is asserted respecting our ficult of working tight, that it never can be conduct, we pronounce to be falsehoods, 
uttered for the purpose of deceiving his audi- employed with profit in comparison with 

steam as a motive agent\ ence regarding the real merits of the case.- == 
We never published an illustration of Stir- . Events of the Week. 

ling's air engine in the Scientific Am erican, DEATH 01' OR1'ILA.-By the late news from 
but we did that of Capt. Ericsson:-the one he Europe, we learn that Orfila, the celebrated 
first patented in 1 833-in No. 20, on the 29th chemist, is dead. He died in Paris at a good 
of last January. We copied it from Sir. Rich· old age . •  He was a Spaniard by birth, and 
ard Phillip's " Arts of Life," as we stated, and was a native of the Island of Minorca, and 
any one who has read that work knows born in 1787. For a long time he was at the 
this to be true. The said air engine of head of all the ehemists in the world in Toxi
Capt. Ericsson, had a tubular regenerator, cology. He ' was naturalized in France in 
but whether the tube was half a mile or 1818, and in 1824 his learning and taste were 
two miles an!! a half long we cannot tell, so appreciated in Paris, that he· was appointed 
we can only say it was not so long as the to the chair of Chemistry in the Medical 
falsehood uttered in the face of that intellec- school, which he filled until he died on the 
tual audience in Louisville by this itinerant 4th of last month (March.) He was a fine 
lecturer. The falsehood consists in this. that lecturer and very eloquent. He published a 
he said we put forth the air engine of Stirling treatise on poisons as early as 1812. The 
having a tubular regenerator tor Capt. Erics- amount of poisoning in Spain perhaps led his 
son's, and thus deceived the .people, whereas mind early in that direction. His first work 
we never published Stirling's engine, the one he successively enlarged and heightened by 
we published with the tubular regenerato� numerous other works relating to Toxicology 

DREADFUL STEAMEOAT EXPLOSloN.-On the 
23rd ot last month while two steamboats, the 
Neptune and Farmer were racing from Hous
ton to Galveston, in Texas, the boilers of the 
:Farmer exploded with terrific violence, shat
tering the boat to pieces, killing the captain 
and a number of others, and severely wound
ed many of the passengels. Mr. Stack
pole-a passenger-was expostulating with 
the Captain on the danger of racing when the 
accident took place, and the passengers had 
prepared a writen protest against such reck
less exposure of their lives. Many people 
have asserted and do assert that passengers are 
the cause of steamboat racing by a desire to 
beat an opposing boat. This is not true ; pas
sengers are in general opposed to racing, and 
here we have an evident.e of this being so. 
When the Henry Clay was burned last sum
mer, the passengers were opposed to the race, 
evidently carried on between �that boat and 
another. The captain of the Farmer paid the 
penalty of his recklesness ; what has been 
done to bring those in charge of the Henry 
Clay to justice. Had the owners add captail' 
been poor, miserable, outcast men, they would 
perhaps have been hanged before this ; but 
wealth and influence are just as powerful in 
arresting the arm of justice in our Republic 'as 
in any despotic country on the face of the 
earth ; yea, in many cases more so. This is 
a stigma upon our moral character as a peo
ple, which we should wash out at once. 

NEW HOT AIR ENrERPRlzE.-We und er
stand that an experimental boat is now build
ing in this city, under the superintendance of 
Mr. Renwick, ex· Examiner of the Patent Of· 
fice, for a wealthy company, which is to be 
driven by hot air engines like those of Messrs. 
Stirling, with some improvements. Her pro
pelling device is to be a central wheel, which 
is to be changed for some other device if 
found not to answer. They might as well 
save their money, it will never be of the least 
practical benefit. We want something better 
than steam, not interior, as hot air is. When 
it p;oves superior we will make a flote of the 
matter, and faithfully report progress. 
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FORKINQ Y,!RN BY FIIL�Il<G-By J. H. Bloodgood, 
of Rahway, N. J. : I claim the formation of thread 
or,y&rn. from woolen rovings, by the process of felt
ing, instead of twisting or spinning, substantially 
as set forth. 

GRAIN HARVB STBRS-By T. D. 1I llrrall, of Gene
va, N Y. : I claim, first, the additional apron, to 
convert · the usual rear discha.rg� into a side dis 
charge of the Cllt grain, constructed and arranged as set forth. . 

Second, the combination of the curved supports 
a.nd the adjllstable journal box piece, to preserve 
the relatl.ve positigns of the cogs in the mitre gear
ing, and at the Ra.me time allow of raising and de
pressillg the driving wheel, the gearing, &;c., being 
constructed and arranged as described. 

PLOWS-By 801oIDon HorneY, Jr., of Richmond, 
Ind. : I claim constructing the shank hollow in a 
single pie.e, with t"" closed ends, as described, and 
securing the same to and with the share and beam, 
by means of the master bolts, and the short bolt for 
passing through the slot in the top end of the hol
low shank, for varying the position of the shank 
w ith t4e beam, ·"nd for giving additional security to 
the fastening of the same, as set forth. 

WATBR MBTB RS-By Wm . .  H. Lindsay, of Neiv 
York Oity : I do not claim operating the valves of 
the main engine or cylinders, by mea.ns of a. second .. 
ary or independent ellgine, tM valves of which are 
actuated through the medium of the primary en
ginll, the same peill:g lVell knQl"n in the construction 
and operatiGn "f hydraulic engines, &c .  

B ilt what I claim is, lIrst, operating, as described, 
the val "e. of " secondary engine, by the main ell:
gine, through a portion of th�ir moyement, and 
completing t.he same through the medium of the se· 
condaryengine. , " 

Second, connecting the cross-head of the main 
CYlinder .... itb its valves, in the manner deBcribed, so 
that said "al,," .• will cloBe the ports of the main 
"ylinder, in c .. e. the working part. of th� .econda-

• ry engine should fail to do their duty. , Third, l do not claim tho balancing ot slide valves, a'; 8 ttch h&s heretofore been done i�. various ways, ; 
but I claim forming a rec.ess or r.c.sses, in the nn
der or working side of the slide valve, in combina
tion with the secon""ry opening or openings, 
through the seat, or in the side of the port or ports, 
for the purpose and in the manner, substantially as 
described 

Fourth, I do: not claim making a connection be
tween opposite sides of the plunger piston at a cer
tain portion of its travel, as that has heretofore 
been done ; but I claim the combina.tion of the 
bridge in the c]linder, . In : combination with the 
openings in the plunger, for the p1l-rpose as de
�ribeL 

'FBBDING UiLJ.NXS TO SORIIW MACHiNBS.-By 
Thompson Newbury, of Tannton, Mass. : I claim 
the slide, substantially as described, passing UP 
through the bQttom of the hopper, in the manner 
eet forth. 

SASH FASTBNB'SS-Br Henry R.  Nott, of Lewis
bUrgh, Pa. : I claim, first, arranging the spring catch 
fasteningS for the upper and lower sash, about tb,e 
middle of the frame, in such manner that the . upper 
sash caube managed or fastened and unfastened with
out interference from the low.r sash, as set forth. 

Second, the particular arrangement of the attach
ments on the one plate of the two spring fastenings; said arrangement con.isting in the swing bar (thro 
.... hich tho spring bolt of the upper sash is operated) 
with its l)inge j oint in the rear of th .• spring bolt 
and the bar, .. ad the . bolt. of the lower sash, by 
which I gain economy of room and a. cheap and ef
ticient action npon the two sashes, 10 the manner 
Bet forth. 

PRBPARIIiG VlIGIITJ.BLE FIBBII .-By Oharles J. 
Pownall of Addison Road, England. Patented in 
England

'
for Ireland Aug. n, 1852 : I claim the mode 

of subjecting fibrous vegetable subs�ances to repeat
ed mechanical pressure, and the actIon of a stream 
of water for the purpose of depriving t�em of re.si
nous or gummy matters, and also resolVl�g them In
to their ultimate or finer fibre, a8 deSCllbed. 

S B O T O R  PRBsSII S -By Samuel Rllst, of New York 
Oi ty : I olaim first, ene or more bearing pieces at 
the Sides or i� front of the eccentric sector, acting 
npon any fi;<ed point or rest on the pr""s frame, for 
the purpose of raising or withtlrawi�g the punch 
or pressing appendage, by power apph." to the sec
tor, in the rever ... . direction to that by which the 
pressure is give i.'t, &8 specified 

Second allow.ing to the. eccentric sector a suffi
ciont am�unt of motion directly in the line of the 
pressure, to enable it to fol!ow and always k�ep in 
contaoct, and in proper relatlon .to the eccentrIc sec
.tor, as set forth. 

THR�ADS OF WOOD 801U,ws-By Elliott Sawyer, 
of Berlin Ot. : I do not claim the combination of 
m:echanis:U for hold�ng and rotating a. $crew blank, 
and mechani.sm for ca.rrying a cutter or _chisel, 
against the blani(, and regulating the movements of 
that cutter by a screw ; bllt I claim the endless 
elongated chaser as - c'oDstructed and made to turn 
�nd move on a. pin, or its equiva.lent, and to a.ct 
against a 'screw blank while in rotation and move · 
ment ... specified. 

And in . combination with the elongated endless 
chaser and the screw blank holder, I claim the 
feeding cam or apparatns a8 applied, so as to be ope
rated by the chaser, and feed it forwards against the 
screw blank, as specified. 

And in combi� .. tion with the elongated endless 
chaser and its sustaining ca.rriage, I cla.im the mo· 
",.ble rail and groove, tOltether with mechanism for 
elevating and dep�essing the r"il, autated, �he me
ch'anistn, as deSCribed for such purpose, beIng th,e 
t",,, grooves and thei� inclined planes, and the .tuds 
a.lld the springs of the rails .  

And ill combination with the elongated endless 
cll..asllr.1/.4 !ts operating . sc.rew and eiollu.ted eod
less worm. gear, and the feeding apparat'us of

. 
the 

"haser., 1 Maim mechanism for.withdrawingthe dri
ver from tl)e head of the screw, or releasil1g .the 
,icrew from the machinery, by which it is put in ro-
tation, �.cb,al1i!I!JI1.Jor . removing .�h. cut screw . from 

the endless cha."r, al!d presenting another . screw 
blank to the oparatiol!' of it, as described, and me. 

Scientific 
cha;'ism for restoring the . driver and other parts to their cQr.eat positions, to again set in motion the 
screw cutting macb,inery ; the machinery as descri
bed for actuating the driver being the cam, pitman, 
.rocker . shaft, bent arm and forked lever, that for 
removing the cut screw from the cha.ser, &nd p;re,. 
.onting to it II. fresh screw blank, being the rotary 
blank holder, gear wheel, and arms ; that for resto
ring the driver and other parts to their correct posi
tions, to. aga.in '!let in motion the Bcrew cutting ma· 
ohinery, b.ing the pitman and the spring, the whole 
being applied and made to operate together, as spe
cified. 

WEAvING CORDED FABRICS-By Wm. Smith, of 
New York City : I do not claim two shnttJes, a,s two 
or ,more have been used in 'tarions kinds of weav .. 
ing ; but I claim the process of forming a fabric by 
the combination of stationary movable warps, with 
two weft threads passed simultaneously through the 
two sheds formed above, and belew .aid 8tationary 
warps by the movable warps. 

MIXING AIR AND STE,!M F O R  AO TUATING EN
GINES-By Wm. M. Storm, o f  New York Oity : I 
claim generating the steam for intermixture with 
the air; or other gaseous body, in direct cont8:ct 
with the latter ; the same (the air or gas) not being 
the hot product of combustion, .nor to arrive at the 
place of admixture fro III direct contact with any 
body of fuel undergoing combustion, for the reasons 
stated . 

I aho claim the plan of generatiog· the steam for 
such purpoe8 in some co-:uparatively dry vessel or 
heater, for the reason given, the water from which 
such steam is so generated being mainly held while 
vaporizing, in suspension in the air, for the objects 
specified, the air and water, to that end being caused 
by some adequate mea.nsl to meet with an e:rtensive 
surface of mutual contact, as explained. 

BRAKES F O R  RAILROA.D OARs-By Gregor Frinks 
of Jersey Oity, N. J. : 1 claim so combining the 
shoe frame with the ordinary truci( or car, as that it 
may be raised and lowered, by the operation of tile 
brake lever, so as to be carried by the truck or to 
receive the weight of the car, to aid in applying the 
brakes, and so that the wheels shall not come in 
contact with the shoes, but be free to turn, aB de
scribed 

Also giving the truck or car a motion indep�ndent 
of  the shoe or brake frame, by means of the curved 
inclined planes or their equivalents, on the shoe 
frame, up which the axles of the trucks may roll by 
an easy . swinging motion whilst its entire weight 
continues to aid in appyling the shoe or brake, to 
the surface of the rails, as described. 

STOVE S-By J. J. Updegraff, of Selin's Grove, Plio. : 
I claim, first, the combination of the central hot air 
passage, 'the annular fire chamber, and tubular fire 
pot for the full economy of heat, as 8.et forth, 

Second, the combination of the outer casing, tu
bular fire pot, and central hot-air passage, as descri
bed, so that the currents from each may all unite 
and co-operate, as set forth. 

Withdrawal. from the Patent �mce. 

In the last number of the " Scientific Ame
rican " you commented justly on the attempt 
made by the Patent .office, to retain the whole 
fee of a rejected applicant, who withdraws 
his claims and relinquishes his model. No 
other. views . • than th?se y.?u have. taken Clln, 
in sober earnest, be entertained of the plaill 
meaning of the law as you have quoted it. 
:£low it ever entered into the mind of the 
late able Commissioner of Patents, to change 
the established policy of the Patent Office, and 
to retain the $20, which has been returned by 
every previous Commissioner of Patents, ac
cordin�_ to the plain and simple meaning 
of th� " law, is more than I can compre
hend. He surely consulted some person, who 
advised the change, and suggested the new 
policy. As you have pointed out the conflic
tion of the new order with t�e law, let me 
endeavor to show, by a few brief argoments, 
that the new decision is illogical, so far as it 
regards the correct mode of reasoning, to find 
out the meaning of what is obscure in some 
laws ; in other words, to arrive by reasoning 
at what was the intent of the law makers 
who enacted the laws. It certainly never en
tered the mind of a single Senator, nor' mem
ber of Congress, who constructed,  revised, or 
voted for tha new Patent Law of 1836, to 
charge, il:congruously, oBly $10 for the exa
mination of an application for a rejected pa
tent, and no less than $20 for that 01 a simple 
caveat ; yet this is what the new .order of the 
Patent Office does_ Reasoning in this man
ner to discover the intent 01 the enactors ot 
that Act, a mind possessed of but a very 
small amount of logical acumen w01l1d at 
once conclude that the new policy ot the Pa.. 
tent Office was wrong, for the examination of 
the .application for a patent, upon which a ca
veat had been filed, is no more difficult nor 
troublesome than one upon which no caveat 
papers had been filed. 

By no rule of logic or reason could we con
clude that it 'ever was the intent-that it ever 
entered the mind of the makers of the Act ot 
1836-that $30 should be charged for examin
ing and rejecting an application for a patent up
on which a caveat had been previously filed. 
The letter of the law, therefore, the rules of 
logic, and the reflections of the mind, lead us 
to conclude, that, as the patent law says "  in 
every ca8e," when an application for a patent 
is rejected, twenty dollars are returnable to 

him who withdraws his appIicatloii and re
linqllishes his model. 

JUNIUS RXDIVIVUS. 
� York. 

The Labor Monwent. 

Our country is at various periods visited 
with certain epidemics, which run like wild
fire thr�ugh the veins of the ma.ss of our po-, 
pulation, and 'are propagated from class to': 
class with destructive intensity. These epi
demics are of a sociai character, and .are ge
nerally known among the working classes as 
" strikes " or combinations of particular trades 
to taise their wages. Theil' eft'ects are gene
rally disastrous to all concerned, both employ
ers and employed, and always more hurtlul to 
the latter than the former. Indeed, instances 
lI1'e not rare, if we look to history, in which 
flourishing communities, and large commercial 
and trading cities have been irremediably ruin
ed by the insensate conduct of combinations of 
this kind. An epidemic of this description is 
no w raging in Qur midst, and " strikes " of all 
the ' trades in New York City are now go. 
ing on. From them we augur no essential 
benefit, as their proceedings are of too irre
gular a nature to meet with general success. 
The ostensible cause put forth is the rise in 
rent ann provisions, which require, it is main
tained, a corresponding advance in workmen'� 
wages, and to obtain this end some trades have 
already struck and others are threatening to 
do the same. In nearly all cases an indiscri
minate rise of 10 or 15 or 20 per cent. ha� 
been required, irrespective of the worth of 
each workman or of the profits 01 the em� 
ployer ; such demands have been, in many in
stances, resisted, and taking every thing int<l 
consideration, it appears to us with much jui;� 
tice. This manner of redressing supposed 
grievances has doubtless been adopted by the 
leaders of the movement as the most taking 
with the mass, who, they naturally suppose, 
will be tickled by such a scheme, where all 
are confounded together, the good, bad, and 
indifferent. Indeed, �he fact ot such bein4 
the case gives the present mpvement rather 
the appea�ance ot that of a disorderly multi: 
twle !JLAn ot orl§Q.ni�ed. eocieilic.s. TcAdc lIJover 
ments., when carried on ill. a proper peacefut 
manner, may be profitable to all concerned, 
and where there are evils that require ,to bb 
redressed, no one can complain if the mem: 
bers of a trade unite for that purpose. W� 
have no doubt that such is the case with Irian; 
trades, and that they labor under gtievanceh 
in many instances that require reinedyirig. 
But to succeed in doing so employers must be 
met in a friendly spirit, and mutual torbear
ance be manifested dIl both sides. An indisL 
criminate rise of 15 or 20 per cent. is not lik� 
ly to be acceded to by employers which woula 
place workmen of different calibre on the 
same footing, elevating the industrious ar.d 
the idle, the skilled ai:Jd the ignorant artiza� 
by the same standard. Such a demand, we . . . !. are quite sUre, will never be acceded to br 
employers generally, for it takes away theI! 
right 01 free choice, and of giving to every 
one according to his supposed merit. A de
mand 01 this kind is equally tyrannical on the 
workman, for it puts all upon the same foot'
ing, and compels the industrious, by strikin4, 
to injure himself for the idle-such a syste� 
ean only end in contusion and defeat. An aq
vance, if such is to be the case, in workmeni,� 
wages, ought to be commensurate with thef, 
abilities, and of this the employer is the bee;; 
judge ; ai:Jy plan of so much per cent. is merh 
fustian. for it is founded upon injUstice, ana 
will n�t, we surmise, be acceded to. 

We would, therefore, counsel our mecha'" 
nics and others to listen to their better reasori, 
and not to be led away by artful demagogue$, 
who will only use them for their own selfis� 
purposes. Let our Workingmen organize inti> 
" Trade Societies," if they like, and if they 
labor under any grievances, let them try �'O 
remedy them in a sensible manner ; but as th 
mass meetings ai:Jd holiday processIons, the! 
will only erid in nothing. " A  fair day's wages 
for a fail' tIay's work," is no doubt a goo'd 
motto, but the two must be proportioned, anll 

cy of what they ask. If they do this, and 
make it a rule, 8,S is their interest, to mark 
out the deserving lind raise wages according 
as workmen show skill and industry, there 
will be no danger of strilj:es. But then an 
employ:er should not be above his business, 
'he must not trust the management of his shop 
entirely to· any foreman, or expect that ano
ther will be as watchful in finding out the 
desetvin� as he would himself. Strict jus
tice and even-handed impartiality in giving 
to every man according to his worth, w ill be 
more effectual in preventing strikes than any 
rise of so much per cent. No workman is en
tirely a creature of dollars and cents, and al
though he works for his daily bread, he most 
otten has a higher feeling of honor than a 
prince or an emperor,_ and any outrage upon 
justice by the employer, in favoring some 
more than others, is more conducive to strikes 
than the rate of wages. An ill-governed shop 
will always be the hot-bed of strikes, what� 
ever be the rate of wages, whether much or 
little, and the best plan that the employers 
can adopt to counteract the efforts of would
be demagogues, is to head llhe movement 
themselves. Let them meet their workmen 
in a fair spirit, treat them all with equal jus
tice, frown down all cabals and intrigues, and 
they wIll find that their right influence will 
be able to render nugatory every attempt to 
excite disaffection or a disproportionate rise 
of wages. A contrary course will only serve 
to engender a hostile feeling, and to draw a 
line of demarcation that ought never to be 
teen in a free country between the employer 
and the employed. -

The New Silver Coinage. 
The officers of the Mint at Philadelphia are 

now closely engaged in coining the new sil
ver pieces ot the denomination of three, five, 
ten, and twenty-five cents. In order to meet 
the want of small silver change, the work at 
the Mint r.ow goes on both at night and by 
day. The new quarter of a d ollar weighs 
precisely four pennyweights, and is 71 grains 
less tihan the forlller piece. As compared 
with the current Spanish quarters, the new 
c9in is decidedly he .. vier and somewhat finer. 
None. of � new dimes or half-dimes have 
yet been struck. The moulds for the gold 
bars are intended to make bars of the value 
of $200, $1,000, And $4,000 each. 

A Railroad Well Watched. 

The Hudson River Railroad, 150 miles in 
length, . employs 225 " flag men," stationed at 
intervals along the whole length of the line. 
just before a train is to pass, each one walks 
over his " teat," and looks to see that every 
lir�ck and tie, every tunnel, s,witch, rail, clamp 
and rivet is lfi good order and free from ob
.tluction. If so, he takes his stand, with a 
white flag and waves it to the approachinll; 
train, as a signal to " come on "-and come on 
it does, at full speed. If there is anything 
wrong ne waves .a red flag, or at night a red l�mp, and ,the engineer on seeing it promptly 
shuts otf the steam, and sound the whistle to 
" put .down the brakes." Every inch ot the 
r()ad is. carefully examined after the passage 
of each train. 

Importallt Patent C •• e--.H"l' and Cotton Pre ••. 
On last Saturda.y, the 9th, a very important 

patent case was decided before Judge Nelson, 
in this city. The plaintiffs were Tyler & 
Pendleton, vs. F. Hyde arid others, tor an in
fringement of the patent for Tyler's Cotton 
Press. A verdict of $11,125 was given for the 
plaintiffs. 

Plaintiff T. obtained a patent for a machine 
for pressing ootton, the prineiple of which 
was two levers acting by means of the seg
ments of a circle immediately on the top of 
the cylinder and the platen. It was contend
ed that defenda�ts ' infringed the patent by 
making some machines on the same principle, 
and sending them to Mobile, where they are 
in operation, to the injury

. 
of plaintiffs. . The 

machines made by defendants have two sets 
of levers, the rods, in each case, being half the 
Hmgths of plaintiffs: 

--�---c��,��.>------
'flO man has II right to a tair day's wages fora How to Make Corn Bread. 
bad day's work, and vice versa. On the oth- One quart of sour milk ; two table spoons-
er hand we weuld advise employers to eonsl- tull of slileratus ; four oz. butter ;

. 
three eggs ; 

der the demands of their workmen in a friend- three table spoonsfuU of flour ; and corn meal 
ly manner, and to show them the inconsisten- sufficient to make a stiff batter. 
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TO CO��Sl"�.DB"'TIJ. 
H. G., of Ill.-Your letter covering .,21 for Bub

scrib.rs was duly r.ceived. W. have entered all the · 
names for 1 year each, and sent as many baek num
bers to the first six on your list as we have got, and 
r.gr.t very mnch that we c .. nnot fnrnish them com
plet •. 

W. &; Co. ,  of Ohio.-W. have no on. c.nt stamps 
to send, and h .. ve applied til. doilar rec�iv.d · from. 
you towards the continuation of your paper. 

J. T" of Md.-Y.our advice is not appr.ciated, 
and we .v.':y much qn.stion the motive that indnc.d 
your remarks. 

W. H. M., of Ind.-Th • •  ngravings of your inv.n
tion will app.ar in the next number. 

R. nicK:, of Ind .-A pr.mphlet will be issu.d in a 
short tim. containing useful receipts at a low pric •. 
Th. majority of rec.ipts p"blish.d in books are not 
correct. 

T. T.  G., of Pa.-You should write to the Patent 
Office for snch information as you solicit of us. If 
you have been swindled by your ag.nt w. regret 

• your misfortun., but cannot int.rc.de in your be
half until you have first withdrawn your busine.s 
from his h .. nds 

H. L. A., of Wis.-You ar. correct about the cool
ing of th. cylinders with the cold wat.r. You can 
avoid this by using a st.am .ngin. of the usual 
form, on. doubl.-acting cylinder, and .. doubl, act . 
ing pump. You will th.r.by have just the same 
parts in your enrine. 

J. J . ,  of Miss.-Your en·gin. at that pressure will 
b. about 4 horse pow.r. Th. pow.r will be found 
out by multiplying the pr.ssur. in pounds on ever,.. 
squ .. re inch of piston into its v.locity in f.et per 
minute, and dividing by 33,000. 

A. C. C., of Mass -Yours is such a cas. that we 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
,., 

THE AMERICAN ENGINEER, DRAUGHTS. 
. man, and Machinist's Assist .. nt, designed for 

practical workingm.n, apprentic.s, and thos. in
tended for the engine.ring profe.sion, i1lustrated 
with 200 wood cuts, and 14 large engraved lithogra. 
phic plate. oh.c.ntly constructed Am.rican machi
n.ry and .ngin. work. by Oliver Byrne, 1 Vo!., I .. rg. 
4 to. Embracing Mathematical and Dr .. iving In· 
struments, G.ometrical Problems, Brackets .and 
Pillow Blocks, Lubricators, EI.ctric Ste .. m Gau,., 
Hors. Power, ParaUel Motions, Indicator, Saf.t,.. 
Valv.s, High Pressure St.am Engin •• , St.amship 
Engines and Boil.rs, Rotary Engines, Locomotiv.s, 
Screw Propellers, Ericsson,'s Oaloric Engine, ' &c., 
&c., pric. $5. The work will be sent to any part 
of the United States, free of post .. g., upon the re
ceipt of the amount by m&il, address C. A. BROWNE, & CO ,  publishers, N. W. Corn.r, of 4th .. nd Arch 
streets, Philadelphia. 31 6* 

WANTED.-B,.. a ,..oung man just arriv.d from 
. England, a situation in an Engine.r's or land 

surveyor's office, or an engagement &8 superinten� 
d .. nt of a section of Railway constructing. B.st of 
referenc.s giv.!' . .  No ob·j.ction to engage for any 
part ·"ph. Unlt.d St .. �es. .Address J. R.,  (care af 
IIlr. l'lerce) .& Debevols st., F"lton Avenue, Brook-lyn, N. Y. I" 

MEWUOONS.-patent rights for t.hes. instrum.nls h, · several of the United Stat.s, are of· 
fer.d for s .. le upon re .. sonable . t.rms. Pa.tent.d in 
1851. Ha.ve b.en. thoroughly tested .. nd will be 
warranted eqll:a.l in &11 ra8pec�B, and in some, superi
or to any y.t off.red to the public. Lett.rs addr.ss
ed MARVIN SMITH, New H .. ven, Oonn., will r.c.ive 
prompt 

.
att.ntion, r.fer.nc.s giv.n. 3 1 3" 

BALLOONS.-A splendid tri·colored French fia.g
silk balloon for sale Also a plain silk one, 

used sever .. l times, but in good ord.r. E .. ch of them 
I .. rg. enough, wh.n infi .. ted with coal ga" to ascend 
with 8. man . Instruction given gratis. 
3 1 4* JOHN WISE, Aeronaut, Lanc .. ster, Pa. 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-For sal., three superb 
could not say much about it. Th.r. ar. persons in cran.s. capa.ble of raising 10 to 15 tons. 
Boston who .. re very enterprizing .. bont such m .. tt.rs 31 2 TRE a.DWELL &; PERRY, Albany, N.  Y. 
We have s.en a machine professing to accomplish 
the sam. thing .. 

J. S .  S , of Phila.-Air cannot be .mploy.d in any 
mann.r to successfully comp.t. with st.am, it is too 

PIG IRON-Am.rican and Scotch, of favorite 
: brands ; also Cupola Fir. Bricks, Fir. Cl"'¥, Sand 
and Foandry Facings of every approved d.scription, 
for sale by G.O ROBERTSON, & CO., office 135 W .. ·: 
ter street, (corner of Pin.) , N. Y. 31 6eow" bulky, its nature i. not the thing. 

J. M. S., of Mich.-W. cannot judge (Of your brake 
without the opportunity of examining a sk.tch. So 
many modifications having been made in brakes and 
the means of op.rating th.m that it is .. Imost impos
sible for us to give a satisfactory opinion without. 

J. d. B.,  of Ohio.-J. B. Cr.ighton, of Tiffin, Ohio, 
is the inventor of a machin. for pulling stumps, 
which is capable, w. should think, of performing sa· 
tisfactorily. You might asc.rtain by writing to him. 

T.  & H., of N. C .-�.ssrs Sarony & M"jor, of 
this city, could get you up a lithograph of carria' 
g.s suit .. ble for .. show bill. You had b.tt.r wri� 
to th.m about the matt.r. 

J. H.  C . ,  of Pa.-Th.r. is nothing especially . Im
pnrtaaWa .,- .. _ �I''' .... · ..... ,.., 110  ......... , puu
Ush it at some futnr. tim., for the b.nefit of .. 11 
whom it ma.y concern. 

C . A., of Va.-Th. use of cal"ric as a substltut. 
for st.am. would Ilndoubtedl,.. prove a boon to mlln
kind if mad. successful. We would gladly chronicle 
its triumphant sucness, but we ·are convinced that it 
is b .. s.d upon a . m.chanical fallacy, which time ia 
rapidly developing. We could not withhold our 
opinion and do justic. to those who exp.ct us to 
sp.ak out. Among the most painful d"ties we are 
call.d upon to p.rform, is to oppose the claims of 
inventors, we must do it, however, when such 
cl .. ims are contr .. r,.., to .stablished facts, l.t the 
consequences be what the,.. may. 

O. D , of Ga.-Th.re is such a contri,...nce .� al
luded to in the .. rticle in question, whioh ma;y b. 
thus bri.fly explained :  a light bar is placed hori
zontally near the paper; ·and on it are · s.cnred two 
or more curv.d strips of st •• I,  by slightly turning 
the bar th.s. strips of st.el serve as a speci.s of 
rake to pull forward the paper and pr.s.nt it to the 
fingers. This motion is given .. t the proper time by 
a cam, and the op.ration is further assisted by a 

slight tilting mot\on which is given to the f.eding 
board. It is not, however, to b. inf.rr.d that this 

apparatus disp.ns.s with a person for fe.ding, its 

object being m.rely to .nsure oorrectness. 
H. C.,  of Me .-It is possible that your " clos. ana

lysis " of the Caloric Engin. may turn out the sam. 
as in the c .. se of the · "  St .. tic Pressure." By refe
rence to .. l.tt.r you wrote us August 2nd, 1851, yOU 

make us. of the sam. t.rms in approbating the 
claims of Sawyer & CO. W. are probably more par
ticular and less .nthusiastic in our examination of 
sci.ntific matter. Your advice might be us.fnl if 
prop.rly appli.d, but not ne.ding it ours.lves we 
must beg of you to withhold it for self· instruction. 

C. A .. of N. Y.-We are dispos.d to give you aU 

proper cr.dit for your exertions ; the result of your 
labors are certainly commendable, and we ar. sorry 

that you have be.n anticipated by oth.rs. 

Money received on account of Patent Olllc. busi
ness for the we.k .nding Saturday, April 9 :-

H. S. W., of 0., $20 ; S. & McK., of N. Y., $30 ; C .  
V. D. H., of N. Y., $46 ; J. G., Jr.,  o f  Mass , $60 ; J .  
0.,  o f  N .  Y., $26 ; P. K., of C t . ,  $8 ; C.  &; Co.,  of N 
Y., $40 ; H. C. H., of N. Y., $60 ; F. D., of Va., $55 ; 
H B . ,  of Ct ,  $25 ; D. E. McD., of N. Y., $50 , G, B .  
Jr., N Y., $30 ; Jl. A .  S . ,  of N. Y . ,  $45 ; L. S ,  of N 
"t., $20 ; W. W , of N. Y., . $30 ; 11. D, G., of Miss . , 
$20. 

SpeCifications and drawings belonging to partlel 
with the following initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Offic. during the w.ek ending Saturday 
April II :-

STAVE MACHINERY-We manufacture the im
prov.d Mowry Stave Machine for slack work, 

cutting. dressing, and jointing, a.t one operation, 
without any handling of the stave until it is finish
.d, aft.r you place the bolt of wood upon the f •• d
ing carriage. The machin. f.eds its.lf, cutting, 
dressing, and jointing in a finish.d and uniform 
manner 80 to 100 stav.s a minute. Any kind of 
timb.r fit for a stave ma,.. b. us.d, eV.n such as 
could not b. rived, alloelm, hickory, b.ach, &c. Th. 
cost of running the ma.chine need not exceed, if it 
equals, 50cts p.r M, for cutting, dressing, jointing, 
removing, and piling up, wh.re a machine is kept 
steadily at work. For machiner,.. and rights in the 
State of N.w York, apply to CHAS. MOWRY, Au
burn, N.  Y. ; for machinery and rights elsewhere, 
to the subscribers, GWYN NES & SHEFFIELD, Ur 
bane., Ohio. 30tf 

WANTED-A situation as Superintendent of a 
Machin. Shop, or of the locomotive power d.

partm.nt on a r .. iiroad, by a cap .. ble man of 16 
years' practical experience on lo -oomotive engines, 
and who is a profici.nt draughtsman. Addr.ss " E. 
T. S.," car. of V. B. Palm.r, Newspaper Ag.nt, Seal-
lay's Building, Court st, Boston. 30 2" 

MORTISING MACHINE-" D ... r Sirs, I received 
the Portable Mortising Machine about thr •• 

week. ago ; . I have used it, .. nd am very well ple .. s
.d with ·it ; it is the best plan of a machine of the 
kind l have ev.r s •• n. W. R. McFARLAND. 

N .. shvill., T.nn. ,  1851." 
• .  Since I have be.n a subscriber to your p .. p.r I 

have purchas.d on. of your Mortising Machines, 
for which I would not take double its price and do 
without it. WM. M. FLEMING. 

Eliz .. bethtown, Tenn., Jan. 8 1853." 
..This machine is simple, dura.ble, and effective, and 

ill'boxed and shipped for the low sum of $20 . 
MUNN & CO. 

WANTED-In an Archit.ct's Offic., in this city, 
t .... o pupils to learn the busin.ss. For further 

p .. rticulars address. EDSON & ENGELBERT, Archi-
t.cts, No. 85 Nassau str.et, New York. 30 2" 

WHEELER, WILSON, & Co.-Wat.rtown, Ct . •  

. propri.tors lind manuf .. cturers of Allen B .  Wil
son's Pat.nt Stitching Machin.. Pat.nted Jun. 
10, 1852, it can be .oen at th. · Company's Offic. 265 
Broadway, New York . . 30 20" .  

CHILDS, TAINTER & CO., Worc.ster, Mass., 
lIaUders of Daniel's Planers, with R.ad's fe.d 

motion, .. nd J. A. FAY & CO's. celebrated Wood-
working Machin.ry. 24 8" 

ENGINEERING-Th. undersigned is prepar.d to 
furnish 8peciti�ation8, estimates, pla.ns in gene .. 

ral or detail of st.antships, steamboats, propen.r$, 
high and low pressnr. engines, boil.rs, and m .. chi· 
n,ery of eTery description . Broker in stea.m vessels, 
m .. chinery, boil.rs, &c. Gen.ral Agent for Ash
croft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges, All.n & ·Noyes' 
M.tallic Self-adjusting Conical Packing, Taber's 
Wat.r G .. ug ••  Sewall's Salinomet.rs, Dudgoon'. Hy
draulic Lifting Press, Ro.bling's Patent Wire Rope 
for hoisting and st.ering purposes, etc. etc. 

C HARLES W. COPELAND, 
C onsulting lIngine.r, 6 4  Bro .. dway. 29 13" 

SAND PAPER, GLUE-Excelsior Sand and Em· 
. ery Paper. ABBOT'S Manilla Sand and Match 

Papers. Em.ry Cloth, Emery, Emory Grit, Pumi"e 
stone ground and in IUlnp, of v.ry superior quality; 
.. Iso Glue of all grad •• , and in quantiti.s to suit 
purchasers at the low.st manufacturera' prices, for 
8ale b,.. WILLIAM B. PARSONS, 2>'14 P.arl stre.t , 

24 8" 

LEE & LEA. VITT -Manufacturers of every de
scription of C ... tSteel.Sa. .... , No. 53 W .. ter .tre.t, 

betw.een Walnut aup. Vine, Cincinnati o. 27 6m" 

To ARTISTS, DESIGN.IllR8, &c., on. hundred 
. doll .. r.s premium;�Th. governine.nt of the lI11'�S

aehua.tts Charltable Mechanic Association having 
determined to procure a new dil'loma to be used at 
the Exhibition the pr.sent y ... r, h.reby offer a pre
mium of on. hundr.d doll .. rs foi the best original 
design of on. Artists and oth.rs who may b. ·dis· 
pos.d to competo, will pl.ase send th.ir drawings to 
th.· . secr.tary on or before Saturday the thirtieth 
dl!oy of April next. E ach drawing must have some 
mark upon it, lind must be accompani.d by a .... l.d 
envelope, bearing a. similar mark, and containing the 
address of the party s.nding it. For the dosign 
which shall be adopt.d by the ex.cutiv. committee 
the above pr.mium will b. paid.  The oth.r designs 
will b. returned to th.ir r.spective owners on d.
m .. nd. Any further information m .. y b. obtain.d b,.. 
application to the S.cretary. In behalf of the Gov
.rnm.nt, FRED. H. STIMPSON, S.cretary. 

Boston, F.b. 23, 1853. 29 3" 

WOODBURY'S PATENT PLANING Machl9lla 
-I have recently improved the manufacture of 

my Pat.nt PI .. ning Machin.s, making them strong 
and .asy to op.rate, and .. m now read,.. to sell my 
24 inch Surfacing Machines for $700, and 14 inch Sur
facing Machin.s for $650 e .. ch. I will warrant, by 
a special cdbtract, that ON& of my afor.s .. id machines 
·will plan. as many bo .. rds or pl .. nk as two of the 
Woodworth m .. chin.s in the same time, .. n d  do it 
b.tt.r and with less power. 1 .. Iso manulactur . ..  
superior Tonguing and Grooving Machine for $350, 
which can be eith.r att .. ched to the Planing M .. -
chin., o< worked separately. JOSEPH P. WOOD
BURY, Pat.�t.e, Bord.r st, E .. st Boaton, Mass. 29tf 

THE NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING 
Company, N.w H .. ven, Conn., h .. ving pUlchased 

the .ntire right of E. Harriwn's Flour and Gr .. in 
Mill, for the United Stat.s .. nd Torritories, for the 
term of five y.ars, ar. now prepar.d to furnish s .. id 
mills at short notice. Th.s. mills are unequalled by 
any oth.r mill in use, and will grind from 20 to 30 
bushels per hour of fin. m.al, and will run 24 hours 
per day, without h.ating, a. the mills ar. self-cool· 
ing. They w.igh from 1400 to 1500 lbs. , of the b.st 
French burr stone, 30 inches in di .. met.r : snugiy 
pack.d in .. cast-iron fram., pric. of mill $200. pack. 
ing $5 . T.rms cash Furth.r particulars can b. had 
by addressing as above, post-paid, or to S.  C. Hills 
.. g.nt N, H. M. Co. , 12 Platt st, N.  Y.  28tf 

THE NEW . HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
No. 2 Howard st" New Haven, Ct., are now fin" 

ishing 6 large L .. thes, for turning driving wheels, 
and aU kinds of large work ; th.s. l .. theR w.igh 9 
tons, and swing 7 1·3 fe.t, shears .. bout 16 f •• t long. 
Cuts and furth.r particulars can be h .. d by addr.ss
ing .. s .. bove, post-paid, or to S. C .  HillS, ag.nt N H. 
�. 00., 12 pI .. tt st, N .  Y. 28tf. 

To SASH OR CABINET MAKERS ABOUT 
to commence business;-A cO'Q.ple of young 

m.n acquaint.d with working sash · or c .. bin.t mil.· 
chinery possessing a sm .. n c .. pital can h ... r of " 
good chance for business in So large and flourishing 
ci.ty, where there is no competition, and prices from 
50 to 100 p.r cent higher than in New York or Bos· 
ton. Address J. E. TURNBULL, Saint Johns, N.w 
Brunswick. 28 4" 

BOSTON BELTING COMPANY-No . 37 Milk 
stre.t, Boston, Manufactnrers of Machin. Belt-

��gd S:l�a:tle���\.��ie!�g�· an<l: Con$.uc�in'h . Hos., 

28tf 
p"rpu .. ". 

SPILLARD AND DODGE-Arch . Street Hall 
. Br .. ss Foundry, and manufactory of plumbers' 

brass j water, stea.m, and ga.s cock constantly for 
sale upon r ... sonabI9 terms ; 213 Arch street, phi-
lad.lphia, Pa. 25 8" 

AARON KILBORN, No. 4 noward st, New Ha
� ven, C onn., ma.nufa.ctur,er of Steam Engines, 

B:pilors, &c. Noiseless fan blow.rs and .omachinery 
in g.n.r .. l 25 10" 

E OLIVER'S WmE WORKS-No. 25 Fultpn 
• at, corner of Water. Locomotive Spa.rk Wire, 

p .. t.nt S.lf·S.tting Revolving R .. t Traps ; a n.w in· 
v.nted enclosed Coal and Ash S.parator. and Wove 
Wire of ev.ry description. 28 4" 

COTTON MACHINERY -Of the most .. pproved 
plans, from the best .hops in the country :

drawings, specifications, and general arrangements 
for the machinery, furnished .. t the low.st rates, by 
W. B. LEONARD, .. nd E. W. SMITH, 15 M.rchants' 
Exchang., N.w York. 23tf 

E HARRISON'S UNEQUALLED FLOUR AND 
. •  GRAIN MILLS-Their frames and hopper ar. 

cast�iron, and the stones French Burr, 30 inches in 
di .. m.ter ; grinds of whe .. t and corn 20 bushels an 
hour, weighs fourt.en hundr.d pounds. Th.se 
mills, constructed upon a n.w principl., have be
come widely known, &Dd are produch�g 8. revolution 
in milling. C asb orders promptly suppli.d, and the 
mills ...... rrant.d to work in: tho -best mann.r. Th. 
p .. t.nte. off.rs $500 r.ward for any mill which wij,l 
do .. n equal amount of work with the s .. me powlr 
and dr.ssing. Mad. and for s .. l. at the corn.r of 
Court .. nd Union str.ets, N.w Hav.n, Conn , by 

20 12" E DWARD HARRISON. 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to s.ll Alcott's Conc.ntric Lath.,whicll 

is adapt.a to turning Windsor Chair L.g.'!, Pillar's, 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork HaUUI.s and 
Broom Handl.s. This Lath. Is capabl. of turning und.r two inchel 
di .. meter, with only tne trouble of changing the die. 
and p .. ttern to the size requir.d. It will turn smooth 
ov.r swells or d.pr.ssions of 3-4 to the inch and 
.... erk .. s smoothly as on: .. straight lin.-and do •• 
.xcellent work. Sold without frames for the low 
pric. of $26-box.d and shipped .... ith dir.ctions for 
s.tting up. Address (post.p .. id) MUNN & CO. 

At t h lB Otlic •. 
8 HORSE STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-We 

off.r feir s .. le an Engin. and Boiler, .. a follows 
8 horse, horizontal, cylinder 7 inch.s bore, 16 inch 
strok., on a cast·iron b.\!, fiy whe.l, driving pulley, 
governor, pump, pipes, etc. ; has never been used. 
Th. Boiler has been used by the maker .. bout on. 
y.ar. It is cylinder, horizontal. 16 fe.t long, 30 
inch diameter, has a. steam chamber, try-cocks, 
.h.ck and safety valves : price, $600. Addr.s. 

MUNN & 00. 
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BBA.BDSLBB'8 PATBWT PLAJli'lNG Tongue 
ing and Groo�g M ... h�ne�-Tl1esjj1 C'!Jelu"�1ed 

machin�s hay. now lIeen generally introdilC'!d in 
vadous portions of tIi8:· �4 State.. MOl'e tp,1UI. 
thirty ar. now in succ.sstul practical operation in 
the State of N.w York .. lone. Al an illustration 0 
the extent of wor.,. whll\h · tb,ey.are 4lapabl. of per
forming, with unrfvallea · perCection, it is suticient 
to .  state that, wi·thin·tlie 11!.�:Jri:l; ""nths ·and a half, 
ov.r five millions of f.et of spruce . 1'00ring have 
b •• n plan.d, tongued alld · pdTid · by .one of· these 
machines at J'llittsburgli, ' N. Y., nev.r rupning to 
exc •• d ten hours a day: The cl .. im thi.t the. Beards
lee m .. cliine w .... .. n infringement ·uPdn · the'"Wood
worth patent, has b.en fina�ly abandoned ; 1I�<l ,.rter 
the proofs had been t .. ken; the suit instltutell by tlie owners of.  that · patent' w .. s ·. discontinued, abd' the 
whole controv.rsy ter.minate." on the first of �ovem
b.r last. Applic .. tion"· for machin .... or · rlgh� m·e.y 
be made to the sub.cpiber, ErllO. W. BE.&llo�5Llillt, 
57 State street, or No. 764 lIro"dwlly, Al�apY'15tf 

T J. SLOAlII1 'S PATENT HYDROSTAT-For 
• th. Pre:v�tlon df' S��am ·Boil"r :Exploslons. 

The undersigned having made extensive . "rraDge
ments for the manufacture of these machines, are 
now prepared to receive orders·fot·the immediate 
application of the same to boil.rs of e:v.ry descrip
·tion. Th.y have endeavored to place the blstru
ment within the r.ach of · aU, b,.. selliD g it at " very 
low pric •• the cost of one horse-power b.ing onl,.. 
$20, live horse·pow.r, $30, alld . so on, according· · to 
the capacity of the boiler. SLOAN &. LEGGETT, 
ProprIetors and Manufacturers, foot of East 25th· st, 
New York. 30tf 

W P. N. FITZQERALD, C ounsellor at Law 
. e has · recently resign.d the offic. of prin,,1pai 

Examin.r of Patents, which he has h.ld for mally 
ye .. rs, and is relldy to a.sist, professionally, · in the 
pr.paration .. ndtrial of pat.nt causes bi;fore the U. 
S. Courts in any of the Stat.s, and b.for. tll. Su
preme C ourt of the United st .. t.s . H. also acts as 
Couns.1 in cas.s before the Patent Offic., lind on ap.
peals th.refrom, but do.s not prepare applications 
for p .. t.nts Offic. corner of Jil. and 8th sts., W IIsh·-
ington, D. C. 18 tf 

MACHINERV.-S . C .  HILLS, No. 12 Pllltt-.t. N. . Y. deal.r in Steam Engin.s,. Boilers, Iron PI .... 
n.rs, � .. thes, Univers .. l Chucks, Drills; Kase's, VOIl 
Bchmidt'& and oth.r Pumps; John80n's Shingle Ma
chines; Woodworth's, l)anl.l's lind Law'S Planing 
machin.s; Dick's PresseR, Punches and Sh.ars; Mor
tieing and Tennoning machin.s; Belting1 · machinery 
oil, Beal's patent Cob and C <>rn .mills; ,Burr mill and, 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters· to· bil 
noticed must b. 1I0st-paid. . · 2Ttt • . . 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 52 Wa,hington 
. . . •  st., Boston, will give particular attention to 

p .. tent Cas... Refers to. Munn & Co . ,  ScientifiC 
American. 16tt 

LBONARD'S M:ACHINERY UEPOT, 10, 
Pearl-st. and 60 Beav.r,· N. 'Y.:....L.&tlier lIandinr 

Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's Tool., a large "s
lortment from the " Low.ll Machine Shop," and oth
er celebrat.d makers. Also a g.n.rlll · sllpply of me
ch .. nics' .. nd m .. nnf .. cturers' art\CI.s, and a superior 
quality of oak·tanned Leather lIelting. 

27tf �. A; LEON4l/o» 

'" , .' . :;wu:tIilc . Drier 
Xl ,-:� .. �,"''kIl.J ll!� .. lIte, Gold 81ft, 

'Zino Drier, a.nd liItaTe Pq!ish • .-QUARTlIRMAN &; SON, 114John st., 
27tf Painters and Chemists. 

Bf,,4,CK LEAD Cf!,:VCIBLES and Melting Pots 
of any form, size' and' quality, m.Ade to suit cusc 

tomers, for 3 cents per number, and warr;,nted e'lllal 
.to any of the kind m .. nufactur.d in the world • .  b,r 
D. H. PURINTON, Somerset, Mlliss. 23 10" 

PATEIIT DRAFT BOARDS-With extension 
scal.s; she.t fasieners, .. rid · T . rul •. · See Reports 

of Worc.st.r Fair, l\iarylaBd St .. t. Fair, &c. &c, with 
th.ir .. wards. $10 complete. Seat by express. Ad
dress, post'paid; CHAMBERLIN &; CO., Pittsfi.ld., 
Mass. 16t! 

THE TROY IRON BRIDGE CO. are prepared 
to er.ct Iron Bridg.s or Roofs, or any kind of 

bea.ring ttusses, girders, or beams, to span one thou
sand fe.t or under, of any requir.d strength, In any 
part of the country. Th.ir bridg.s will b. subject
.d to sev.r. tests, and can be built for about th, 
price of good wooden on.s. ·Address BLANCHARD 
&; FELLOWS, Troy, N. Y. 80 10" 

NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHINE, 
-D.cided by the Circuit Court not to infringe the 

Woodworth Machin.-I now offer my Planing Ma· 
chines at a low price ; they .. r. not surpass.d by any 
machin.s as to amount or qu .. lity of .... ork. Tonguei 
inc and groovinl\' mlLchines also for sale, doing ·one 
or both edg.s as d.sired ; 80 machines now in opera� 
tion. Addr.ss In. at Low.n, MaBs., . 

21 10* N. G. NORCROSS. 

FALES .. GRAY (Succ •• sors -to TRAC Y I; 
. FALES) , RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTU' 
REltS-Grov. Works, Hartford, Connecticut. Pas
senger, fr.ight, and al1 oth.r descriptions ofrailro$<l 
cars and locomotive t.nder. mad. to order promptly Itt 

C B. HlJTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut 
• tiBg Machines, the best in us., and applicable 

alike to thick or thin staves ; also his Head Cuttlsg 
and Turning, and Sta.,. Jointing lIl .. chines. 

For machines or t.rritorial rights, apply to C B 
HUTCHINSON & CO. , Syracuse, N. Y. - 9tf 

J D. WHITE'S PATENT C.A.R AXLE LATHES 
e-also Patent . Engine Screw Lath.s, for boring 

and turning t .. p.rs, cutting screws, &c. W 8 manuf ... 
tur. and ke.p constantly on hand the above lath.s , 
also double slid. Chuck and common Hand L .. thes 
Iron Planers, S. Ing.rsol's 'Patellt Universal Ratche 
Drill, &c. W"ight of Axl. Lath., 5,500 Ibs ; price 
$600 ; Engin. Ser.w Lath., 1400 to 1,000 Ibs ; price 
$225 to $675, BROWN & WHITE , 

27tf Windsor Locks, Conn. 

COCHRAN'S CRUSHING MACHINE- Can be 
se.n in daily operation in Thirte.nth street, be· 

tw.en 9th and loth avellUe.. Parties in want of a 
m .. chine for crushing and pulverizing �uickly and 
cheaply Quartz Rock, Iron, Lead, Copper, and Silv.r 
Or.s, and other miner .. 1 substanc.s .qually hArd, are 
invit.d to witn.ss the operation ot these powerful 
and simple, but y.t eff.ctiv. machines. For further 
particulars .. pply to E. & J. BUSBING &; CO., No. 
32 Cliff st., Y. N. 23tf 

P. & R., of Ill. ;  H. H., of N. Y. ; J. T. D., of N. 
Y. ; W.W., of N. Y. ; R. M. F., of N. Y. ; P K., of 
Ct. ; C . & S., of N. Y. ; E. A S., of N. Y. ; H. lI., of 
Conn. 

1852 TO 181J6 ••••• WOODWORTH'S PA
. . . • . tent Planillg, Tongu.ing, Grooving, Ra

beting, and Moulding Machines.-Niri.ty-nin. hun. 
dredths of all the plan.d lumber us.d in our large 
citi.s and towns continu.s to be dressed with Wood
worth's Patent Machines, Price ft(lm. $1511 to $160 • 

For rights in the 'unoccupied towns and counti.s (It New York and N�rthern PennsyIVllni .. , apply to JOHN GIllSON, Planmg Millsl, Albany, N. Y. lamtf 

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS-E aston, C onn. 
Number Limit.d to Tw.lve. Summer S.ssion 

b.gins nlay 2nd. R.v. C. T. Pr.ntice, frincipa,l, 
R.f.renc.s for circulars, etc.-S. H. W .. les, Esq., 
Scientific American Offic. ; R.v. S. J. Prime, 142 
Nassau st ; F. C. WooGworth, Esq. , 118 N a.sau st., 
.. nd Capt. J. Brooks, Peck Slip, New York ; GeoTg. PATENT' LAWS OF THE.1iNITED STATES, 
St.rling, and J. D. Johnson, Esq •. , ·and R.v. Mr. . and information to inT8ntors and ·pat.ntees ;  for 
Hewit, of Bridg.port, Conn. ; R.v. M •• srs. Atwater, . s .. le at the Scientific Americ .. u office. Price 12 1-2 
of Fair�eld, and Han, of Norwalk, Conn. 29 cents. 

© 1853 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



Duat and conaumltlou. 
The number of deaths every week in New 

York City by consumption, is greater than by 
any other disease. People a�e exceedingly 
frightened about small.pox and fever, but nei· 
ther of these diseases is so destructive of life as 
consumption, especially in our cities. What 
is the reason that this �isease is so prevalent 1 
Is it caused by evil habits, or climate 1 Many 
r'easons might be adduced to show that this 
disease, in many of our cities, is produced by 
a variety of causes, some of which, if removed, 
would . render it less prevalent. A change. 
able wet climate is the one where this 
disease prevails, but if to sudden heats, exces· 
sive colds, and much rain, there are impu. 
rities in the atmosphere such as smoke, dust, 
&c., or a want of good ventilation, then other 
fruitful sources of ill health are added to the 
climate, as the <causes which produce this 
disease. In New York City the excessive 
amount ot dust which is found everywhere, in 
dry breezy weather, is perhaps one of the pro. 
line causes of this disease. In a dry climate 
and a clear atmosphere, it is unknown, but 
alas for those who are predisposed to it, no 
such a climate nor atmosphere are to be found 
here, and from the gross negligence �nd mise. 
rable mismanagement of the government of 
New York City, the principal streetli are the 
dirtiest in Christendom, hence when no show· 
er visits them for two or three days, clouds 
of dust roll along with every passing breeze, 
and every person who from business is com· 
pelled to tread our thoroughfares, soon becomes 
as dark in the face as an Arab. D uring the 
pa$t week every pedestrian found in our 
streets resembled a: professor of chimney 
sweeping, and all owing to our dirty itreets. 
It is a hard lot to snuff and inhale the very 
dust on which we tread, but in New York 
we must do it not un frequently. Physicians 
have observed that the prevalence of con· 
�"··t· 't" in maliv cities is caused by inhaling us In 0 tnt:; - ' . A l l ..... � __ � _ _  ..... 1.. .... �n .. u .. 

weak lungs should avoid cities, especially 
dusty, ones. It is a ahiune for a city like New 
York to be afllicted by its own internal 
mismanagement with' the evils of the Sahara 
Desert. With such an abundance of water as 
it has, its streets can be kept clean at all 
times. It is one of the most insane, shameful, 
and disgraceful facts connected with New 
York city, that its streets are kept in such a 
filthy condition. Strangers from all parts of 
the world notice this, and pay us compliments 
for it, but of such a kind as to make 
us hang Ollr heads. Our people laugh and 
look to the city government for the remedy ; 
they think that when they elect a man to fill 
the Office of Street Commissioner, they have 
done their duty, and all blame is rolled off 
their c\>nseiences. This is a sad evidence 01 
incorrect views of duty j the people and the 
people alone are to blame for every evil that 
exists in our city. They elect or appoint men 
to do certain duties, they are their servants, 
and . lor the acts of their servants they 
are responsible, and for their evil conse. 
quences, they themselves are to blame. The 
cause of so much mismanagement and evil 
conduct in public officers, is a want of correct 
and conscientious ,views of duty among our 
citizens, especially the intelligent portion of 
them. 

= =  

ltIonu.ment 10 De Witt Clinton, 

Mr. Henry K. Browne, ot Brooklyn, has 
executed, in bronze, a colossal statue of Clin· 
ton. The costume is . that of a ·  gentleman 
fifty 'years ago. The pedestal, which is 
about as high as, the statue itself, is also of 
bronze. Its cornic�s are adorned with vines 
and oak leaves. The two principal sides are 
covered with bas·reliefs. One of them repre· 
sents a canal' at its co'mmencement ; laborers 
are busy with pickaxes , and spades ; horses 
with carts and meq with barrows · convey 
away .the earth ; engineers are taking esti· 
mates ot the work. On the other side we 
find �he canal in full. operation. I� is · propo. 
sed to m ... ke application to the Legislature to 
authoriza its ereetion in the Capitol Par� at 
Albany. The cost is estilI1a.ted at about $20. 
000. 

(ron Tnbular 'liafety Boat. 
We !;tve thi. week an engraving af a new 

description \>f Life Boat, the invention of a 
Mr. Taylor, of England, and which is taken 
from the " London Expositor." It is called a 
tubular safety boat, and consists of a number 
of iron tubes placed in regular order, aa shown 
in the engraving. Mr. Taylor says that he 
is more an imitator of nature than an inve/l' 
tor, and t\1at his idea regarding tubular power 
was borrowed trom the strength of a quill, 
the strongest combination of matter for its 
weight in nature. Another idea connected 
with his invention was copied from the con· 
struction of the Nautilu., which virtually uses 
tubes to rise or liink in the water, aa may be 

be replaced with salt water, 80 as to preserve 
the weight carried by the vessel. The se· 
cond consists of the facility afforded for ex· 
tinguishing fires at sea-especially such fires 
as originate spontaneously in cargoes-for in· 
ternal ,cocks or plugs' could be affixed to the 
tubes, in order to secure both these objects,' 
The invention is also apphcable to the con· 
'struction of mail boxes and other articles ot 
nautical furniture, in order that if thrown 
overboard they may float securely and their 
contents be preserved. .The only question of 
doubt as tt) the advantages of this mode of 

How to take Care of a . Watch. 
A watch must be carefully attended to. It 

should be wound up every morning or even· 
ing (perhaps evening is the best time) about 
the same hour. The key should be in good 
condition, and fit well to the arbor. If it is 
too large and haa a steel point, it will soon 
wear off the cornera of the arbor, and then it 
canno� be wound up at all. It ahould alio be 

• ' �  _,it. • • •  � nn� tNl faRt nllr slow. 
there are more mainsllrin&s and chains bro· 
ken through a Jerk iii 'WInding, t"�!lon lr\>m 
any other cause. As all metals contract · !.nd 
expand by heat, it must be manifest that to 
keep the watch as nearly as possible at one 
temperature, is a necessary piece of attention. 
Keep the watch as constantly as possible in 
one position-that is, if it hangs by day, let it 
hang by night against something sott. The 
hands of a chronometer or duplex watch 
should never be set backwards-in other 
watches this is of no consequence. The glass 
should never be opened in watches that set 
and regulate at the back. On regulating a 
watch, should it be fast, move the regulator a 
trifle towards the slow, and if going slow, do 
the reverse. You cannot move the regulator 
too slightly ortoo gently at a timel and the 
only inconvenience is, that you may have to 
perform the duty more tha� once. 

Never keep a poor watch ; that is one with 
poorly finished, �work8, which cannot under 
any circumstances keep good time. No per· 
stn should keep a watch on which he cannot 
rely for accuracy ; a good watch is .a faithful 
meptor, a poor one is like a false companion. 
It makes no matter whether the case of a 
watch be gold or silver, if the works are well 
executed r.nd arrange\l, it is a good watch. 
Appearances in watches are as deceitful as 
the dress of individuals j the character cl1-nnot 
be discovered by the outward appearance.
One word more. Let none of our young or 
old friends who may come from the country 
this summer to visit New York City and the 
Crystal Palace, buy a watch at any auction 
he may see going on in any street, however 
respectable in appearance the shop may be ; 
if he does, he will have to pay for a gilt in· 
stead ot a gold one ; in such cases the price 
paid is always tOIl dear for th� lesson taught. 

== 
Price of Wool. 

The " Buffalo Commercial" is informed that 
about two.third� of the wool· clip of Knox 
Co" Ohio, has been ,101d on the sheep's backs, 
at prices ranging from 42 to 62 cents, ave· 
raging about :i0 centi. One party bought 
180,000 Ibs. at an early period, at an average 
of 44 or 4:i cents. Afterwards .ome 70,OOO 

desired. The inventor does not, how:�ver, li. 
mitits employment to the above purpose, but 
app�s .the. ' ],lrinciple to the construction · of 
large vessels, by which the cost of loading and 
unloading ballast would be obviated. He reo 
commends vesliels to take ill. water for ballast, 
which can be done at any port, by the use of 
�he puinps for a short time, and it can be dis· 
charged entirely or in part by merely opening 
a plug attached to each tube. 

Two important objects are likely to be ser· 
ved by the invention, if it be extensively' ap. 
plied. The first is a saving in the stowage of 
water for emigrant ships, the tubes could be 
filled so far as might be necessary with fresh 
,water, which could, if that were also required, 

construction, is respecttng its efficienty lor 
sailing j for a safety boat it appears to be well 
suited, combining strength with buoyancy, 
but in its applicability of form to sailing ves· 
sels, we have not so much faith. It would how. 
ever be a great advantage, particularly for 
emigrant ships, if no material objections could 
be urged against it, nor are there any that we 
know ot except the very important one with 
regard to the sailing qualities, which, we con· 
jecture, would be found inferior to those of our 
present build of ships, constructed as they are 
u pon certain pri!loiples. 

or 80,000 Ibs. were bought at higher rates, 
say :i:i to 63: The entire crop, it is supposed, 
wlll average about 40 cents, which is thought 
to be above its value, notwit4standing the im· 
provement in quality. 

== 
Railway Curve •• 

The " Charleston Mercury " has some ex· 
cellent remarks about railway curves, lind 
points out the danger and absurdity of con· 
snuctlllg so many curves UpOll 80ll1e nlllJ"u,,!l •• 
It aays ;-

" Iii tae low and middle country of the 
South these mischievous meanderings of rail: 
roads are quite inexcusable. They are never 
neces�ry, and in their effects, they form one 
of the most fruitful sources of expense in the 
working of the roadll. They lengthen the 
running distance, and thus cause a loss of time 
to every train. They increase this loss by 
checking speed. The curved track wears 
out much faster, and it tears and wrenches 
the rolling stock. Add to this that · every 
abrupt curve, by concealing the track, b,. 
comes a trap for the trains, and will, in all 
probability, in the ordinary period of a char. 
ter, cost the compa,ny three times as much in 
repairs and accidents, as was saved in the first 
construction. 

We have felt that, at this time, when so 
many railroads are in progress in our own 
and the neighboring States, this point coulq 
not be too strongly pressed on the attention 
of their managers. RaHroads are not tempo. 
rary expedients-they are meant for the use 
of all future generations, and are expected to 
be the most enduring, as weIhs the grandest 
monum,mts of the enterprize and forecast ot 
our age. Let them be built in a manner 
worthy of their destined office, as the great ar
terial system of the industrial world,-the 
bond ot union, and. the beneficent minister to 
the wants of the races of men." . 

These remarks we hope will not be lost 
upon our Southern and Western railroad com· 
panies. We have a country in which straight 
and level railroads can be built at less ex· 
pense than they can in any other country on 
the lace of this globe. Air lines, level and 
double track railroads, and no others should 
be built. 

Chloride of Gold and Common Salt. 

typists to be of a purer quality, because-it haa 
the color ; of the metal. 

-=c:::: 
To Prev!'nt Incrustations lu Boller .. 

Proto chloride of tin has been lately propo· 
sed for this purpose from the property that it 
possesses of dissolving the earthy salts that 
are produced from the evaporation of the wa· 
ter employed in steam .boilers. The proto. 
chloride of tin when subjected to the influ. 
ence of , water is changed into a soluble acid 
salt which dissolves the earthy salts. By the 
addition of about 2 Ibs. of protochloride to a 
cubic. yard of water evaporated, the forma. 
tion of deposits and incrustations in tubular 
and common boilers is prevented. 

::::=x=:: 

Herr Von Parmewitz, the inventor of the 
process for making wool from pine trees, has 
recently pre�ented to the King of Prussia spe· 
cimens of paper made of the same material . 
Another ingenious individual, at Giersdorf, has 
also lIIade paper from the red pine, which is 
so white and good as to be fit for writing or 
drawing, and needs no sizing because of its reo 
sinous quality. . 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

EXUlI!lA,TIONS OP DRUGS AND MBDIOINES-This 

i. a very excellent and useful vQlume, by C ,  H. 
Pierce , M,  D "  of BQston, and just published by H ,  
C .  Baird , Philadelphia, SQme of the articlos are fur· 
nished by Dr, C. Linck, fQrmerly of the Glessen La· 
bora�ory under Liebig, and once Assistant to Prof. 
HQrsfQrd, at Cambridge, It i.  well known that strin· 
gent · laws exist against the introduction of foreign 
drug', and that there is but little danger (it was once 
great) of the introduction of adulterated foreign 
drugs j hut justln proportion as the quality of im. 
ported foreign drugs have improved the home adul· 
terated drugs have increas8.d, and against theBe there 
i. nn law j .  it belongs to the several state. to make 
such la.ws as will prevent the notorious evil of home 
drug adulteration, Thiil book is exceedingly val ua· 
ble and necessary at the present time, as it points 
Qut the properties of different chemicals, and the 
means to be employed for te.tinK their qualities, 

LITTE LL'S LIVING AGB : NBw SERIES-Tnis ex' 
cellent weekly publication , containing tbe choicest 
articles of foreign and home' literature, selected from 
the best magazines and reviews, has, comm'encod a 
Dew serl.s, .with a great improvement .in th� quanti; 
ty of its matter , j  it is of - magazine form, neat for 
binding and contains 64 pages of closely printed 
matter,

'
and this number'

contaills 13 articles of un· 
questioned merit, We are � . to know that " The 
Living Age " is increa8jD�. hi circulation j we hope 
it will have a large addition of new subscribers j it 

Is worthy of it. All those who have a taote for real 
literature cion appreci"t. Its worth. It is published 
by Littell &, Son, Boston : each number 12ch, 

T.a._ X.u"",,,, .. rnATJ:lIn .J.fAaADnfD o ¥'  ART-A ,&font--lI,q!!l�r,f';�J1��!.l>er" New York : We c!,nnot withhold the exptb'sJlon of the ·very hIgh opinion we have 
formed of this elegant publie,.tion, tbe IIrst four 
numbers of which have accidentally oome under our 
notice, The literary character Of the work Is of the 
very highest order, <lspecially , .the historical papers 
which have been thu. far of peculiar and marked in. 
terest, added to this, and to make it far more inte· 
restlng,.the work is richly embellished with illus· 
trations,done on wood In a ,;ty Ie of artistic elegance, 
never surpassed. We siucerely hope it may meet 
with BUCC.SS commensurate with Its Intrinsic wQrth, 
as it i. a work capahle of 1mparting hoth pleasure 
and profit to all. 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 

A new Volume ol the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 
commences "bout the middle of September In each 
year. It is a journal of Scienti!!c, Mechanical, and 
other Improvements ; the advocate of indu.try In "U 
Its various hranches, It is published weekly in a 
form ouitable for binding, and constitutes, at the end 
of each yea�, a splendid volume of over 400 pages, 
with a copious Index, and from five to six hundred 
original engravings, together with a great amount of 
practical Information concerning the progre .. of in· 
vention and discovery thrQughQut the world. 

The Scientiflo American is the most widely elreula· 
ted and popular journal Qf th. kind now published, 
Its Editors, Oontrlbutors, and .Correspondents are 
among the ablest practical scientiflo men In the 
world. 

The Patent Olaims are published weeki,. and ara 
Invaluable to Inventor. and Patentee •• 

We partioularly warn the public against paying 
mone,. to Travelling Agents, as we are not In the 
habit of furnishing certificate. of agenoy to au,. 
one. 

Lette .. ahould be directed (post·pald) to 
HUNN k 00., 128 J'nlton .treet, New York, 

Terms ! Terms I Terms I 
One OQP,., for One Year ,2 

Six Montha ,I 
J'lve co�ies, �C)r Six Montha ,4 
Ten Ooplea fQr Six Montha for ,8 
Ten Oopies for Twelve Montha, ,16 
Jlfteen Ooples for Twelve Ho�, .22 
-Twent,. Ooplea for Twe�ve Honthe, '28 

This is the article genera'ly sold by deal. 
ers for chloride of gold. It is made by ad· 
ding to the solution of. gold in nitro.muriatic 
acid, a solution o(as much, by weight, of com· 
mon salt as there is of gold, and evaporating. 

It crystalizes in a brIght' yellow powder, 
and 1s supposed by inexperienced daguerreo. 

Spl1.thern and Wes.tern �C)n87 takea at par for 
�b.crlptioP, or Pon Olllo. Stf.mp. take. at thtlr 
full valll'. 
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